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ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL

La Voi del Pueblo
Las Vera N. il.

TWENTY-EIGHT-

YEAR

H

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO. SATURDAY,
while a prisoner at St. Helena, and
has made alliances with almost every
tribe south of the Zambesi, Including
the powerful- and
Hasutos.
There are five
million
Macks in South Africa, and Dinizull
has been preaching the gospel of an
"Africa for the blacks only" ever since
he returned to his people eight years

0 LOOK INTO

ago.
The recent war showed the blacks
thai the English are not such powerful fighters as they formerly believed
them to be, and Dinizull has been
heard to boast that it would be an
easy matter to expel the million
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London, Feb. 23. Germany's uncompromising rejection of the French
proposals for the settlement of the
Moroccan controversy makes it extremely probable that the Algeclras
conference will have an abortive result. The situation does not justify,
however, the alarmist telegrams that
appeared in the European newspapers.
It is true that a serious view Is taken
by French and many other diplomatists, but it is altogether unreasonable
to assume, as Is done In some quarters
that war Is almost Imminent. It Is only
now that the real work of the Algeclras conference will begin. If Germany
and France could have agreed between themselves there never would
have been any need of a conference.
Work Only Beginning.
The points in dispute will now. for
come before the delethe first time
gates of all the powers. It Is for them
to strive to adjust or compromise the
Franco-Germa- n
dispute. If they fall,
as It is admitted Is probable, they can.
at least, so clarify the situation that
either party which attempted to make
it a casus belli would incur the moral
condemnation of all Christendom. Germany is still suspected of seeking to
turn the Morocco dispute to belligerent account. The latest developments
give some color to this suspicion.
More significant than the uncompromising rejection of the French

road man here and freight Inspector
for the Santa Fe and Southern Pacific railways, died this morning of
heart disease. He was stricken yesterday afternoon suddenly while at
his work in the Santa Fe freight depot. He has been connected with the
Santa Fe for the past fifteen years, be.
ing at one time agent in Silver Pity
and previously agent at Belen.
He
was a prominent
member of the
Knights of Pythias.

ILLINOIS SAYS

THE MAGNATES

M.

Special to the Morning Journal.
Doming. X. If., Feb. 23. H. M.
Steelier, for years a prominent rail-

Wicked Railroads.
MANN OF

Inspector II.
the Santa Fe

Into

of Trade.

POSFO TO WHISTLER.
Washington. Feb. 23. Preceded by
debute which Indicated no hesitancy,
but rather a relish In taking action
against alleged railroad combination
the house agreed without opposition
resolutoday to the Tlllman-C.lllespi- e
tion directing the interstate commerce
commission to make Immediate
and report regarding the alleged restraints of trade on the part of
certain railroads in the handling of
coal and oil. The resolution was not
in the form in which il pasted the
.sen. ite and will go bark to that body
for Its second action. The debate occupied an hour and consisted of a succession of speeches In denunciation Ol
the alleged practices and an indorsement of the proposed Investigations.
The only note of apprehension was
from Mr. Mann of Illinois, who called
attention to the law which exempts
fiorn prosecution persons who may
testify in the inquiry. In this manner,
he said, the guilty officials, if any
were found, might be able to escape
punishment.
It was explained that
the resolution in no way changed existing law on this point and the belief
was expressed that in making the inquiry the commission would txfrclt
discretion In getting Its information
from sources which would not exempt possibly guilty parties.
The house devoted the remainder of
the clay to minor matters and passed:
several Mils, among which was th"
famous Musselshoals dam bill, which
wasbefore the house from the president,
who relumed it with suggestions from
the secretary of war as to amend- nients. The bill permits the creation
of an Immense water power dam oil
the Tennessee river in Alabama and
has been pending before congress for
several years.
Townaend, (Mich.) who presented
the Tlllman-Olllcspl- e
resolution with a
unanimous report from the Inter-stat- e
Committee,
and foreign commerce
said

:

d
"This resolution was horn of the
conviction among people as reflected in congress that an Injustice
and wrong is hclna; clone them by certain Inter-stat- e
carriers of coal anil
oil. It has been confidently alleged
that certain railroads have large holdings of coal and oil hinds, that they
buy and sell coal and oil: thai in Other eases officers of these roads own
sufficient stock In oil and ccsnl companies when used in connection with
stock owned by the roads to enable
them to control such companies; and
for such reasons coal and oil are made
more expensive to the consumer and
Independent dealers are Injured or
ruined. The resolution as originally
presented In the house contemplated
only an Investigation in relation to bituminous coal. The senate resolution
included all other products."
set-le-

Subject of One of Artist's Most
mona Pictures to wed.

Fn- -

London. Feb. 23. Cicely Henrietta
Alexander will be married to Bernard
Spring-Itlc- e
next Wednesday.
Mis.
Alexander, as n child, posed to Whistler for the celebrated "Portrait of a
Little citi In White and Orey." The
picture was generally abused when
first exhibited in the Orosvenor gallery.
One critic designated it as I
"gruesomeness in grey." Since thn
has been the object of general admiration and has been held to surpass the portrait of the artlst'smother.
"A Xocturne In Black." which Is In
the Luxembourg gallery.
I

Sensation in Austria.
Berlin, Feb. 23. A speech made by
Minister of Xational Defense Schoe-nlc- h
has created the greatest sensation
in Austria, and rho Kmperor Franri.i
Joseph is said to have censured the
minister 'severely for having been too
outspoken.
"If we should be implicated in a
W
War with any of our neighbors
would surely be defeated as matters
stand now." Minister Schoenlch sai i.
"Our military arms are obsolete.
Every other country In Kurope possesses field guns of later pattern
than
ours. We have a model of an Im
proved pattern, but we do not adopt
it because the Diet will not make the
necessary appropriation, and even if
we had the guns we should have no

Angeles.
Oil.. Feb. 23. By
those who took Marvin Hart's claim
to the world's championship title seriously. Tommy Hums of Chicago,
may now be considered the heavyweight chatnclon.
Los

IN G 0 RG ED

Chicago,
Fe b. 23 Commissioner
of Corporations Ctarfleld was subject
In
ed to a severe
the packers' case today and was still
un the stand when court adjourned.
Poring the exair inatlon he admitted,
that he had tuined over to the department of Justice some Information
which had been secured during Ihe
Investigation of the beef Inquiry, but
usserted that it was nothing which
had any direct bearing on the case
now on hearing.
The Information
given the department of Justice, he
said, liad been received by agents of
the department from men all over the
country claiming to have Information
of the violation of the luw by the deNo Information obtained
fendants.
from the packers Was given to the department of Justice.

Los Angeles. Cal.. Feb. 23. II'
the plans now being formed by
Los Angeles anil Philadelphia capitalists are carried out one of the most
gigantic projects in the country will
develop and transmit five hundred
from the Colothousand horse-powrado river to Los Angeles. The raging
stream which half the year Is an
torrent is to be harnessed
in a narrow gorge between the Grand
Canyon of the Colorado and Ulack
Canyon and the power besides being
carried to rhe coast city many hun-dreof miles, will be distributed
among the numerous mining camps In
Mohave' county. Arizona, and along
the Xevada border.
To itcvoiiiiionio Bug righting
The plan has been pronounced feasible by eminent engineers and there Is
Berlin. Feb. 23. A newspaper anapparently abundant capital back f nounces that a Hungarian has Invented un apparatus which he claims will
the enterprise.
revnlutlonb.e naval warfare. Il
l M s ARB PREPARING
of an electrical device enabling
IX) GO ON A It MPGF. the laying of guns with perfect accuracy on any target in any kind of
i
English man
pei
From weather. When all the guns are con-- I
olllll
Africa.
neeteel they can be operated by one
man.
The first trials made at Spei-xi- u
London, Feb. 23. The mysterious
In Great Hrltnln ordering
resulted
fall In tha prices of nearly all IM two of the nppliunces, Germuuy three
South African shares In the stock and Bussla five.
market Is attributed to secret report
from Natal lhat the Zulus are about
.lames W Alexander Boiler.
to take the warpath.
New York. Feh. 23. H. W.
For several weeks there have come
son of James W. Alexander,
rumors from South Africa that the former president of the Equitable
native discontent is manifesting itself Life Assurance society, said tonight
among many of the tribes, and that
ii.it ins father's condition was mors
I! Is due to the fact Ihnt while the encouraging than It had ben at any
hut taxes have been raised the blacks time since his Illness set In, and the
have been practically barred from the family and physicians were now
mines, which now employ only Chi- hopeful of recovery,
nese.
Mahoney Defeats Flynn.
Dinizull. Ihe leader of the Zulus,
Milwaukee. Wis . Feb. 23. Young
and son of Ihe famous chieftain Cet
ayo. has been erecting military Mahoney, of Milwaukee, defeated "Cy"
kraals for mouths, and has been abl.V Flynn of Buffalo In nn eight-roun- d
lo secure tons of ammunition an I boot before the Badger Athletic club
thousa'rtuVof gtlns. He was educated tonight.
dl

con-sls-

Alex-ruder-

I

'

Him at Top
Victory Over Hart
After Jeffries.

SWEAT-BO- X

Gigantic Project ttanned by Capitalista In Los Angeles.

THE HEPBURN

to Gallows Stoically.
proposals is the kaiser's latest attitude, which represents him as seeing
a liasis for peace on account of his
great friendship for France. Those
who know William best suspect him ATTORNEYS' LAST DESPERATE
most when he adopts that guise.
It is expected that the Algeciras
ATTEMPT AT RESCUE FAILS
delegates will demote at least a fortnight to an attempt to reach an agreement, despite the apparent hopelessness of the task.
If they fail, no Before Noose Tightens Convict ProImmediate crisis need be apprehendtests Innocence of Brutal Crimes
ed, unless it is deliberately
force I
by Germany.
That she will not
Expiated by Execution.
invoke war this spring is almost certain, for the reasons that have been
repeatedly set forth. War. If it comes
Chicago, Feb. 23. Johann
will be more by accident than deHocli.
convicted murderer, confessed blgu-mlsign.
and who, If but a fraction of the
Americans Hopeful.
The Algeciras correspondent of the stories of crime that are told Of him
Standard says that Germany's bank are true, was one of the greatest crimscheme seems designed to break up inals this country has ever known, was
the conference unless one knew ther-- ' hanged in the county Jail today for
.
Welckcr-HochIs a neutral power In the background poisoning his wife, Marie
prepared to offer Its good offices when
necessary.
He faced death as lie has always
Mr. White, one of the
American delegates, is still hopeful, said thai he would face h when the tt- but another delegate expressed
nt came calmly and wlth- the ual in
opinion that nothing can now save the "iil fear. He stood on the scaffold besituation except a change of front neath the dangling nooae In the attion Germany's part, as complete
as tude and with the placid courage of
Japan's at
Portsmouth,
because a soldier who realizes to the full that
France is now Inclined to withdraw death Is his portion, but is still una
some of the concessions she previous- fraid. He died with i prayer on his
Hps for the officers of the law who
ly made.
took his life, and. save tor the wind
"good-by- "
his lust utterance was an
assertion that he was innocent of the

PlacevS

"Our navy exislts only on paper.
The rthlps we have are
and useless. We have a splendid naval program, but no money to carry
it out.
All this Is well known to our
eficere and makes them negligent
Bums decisively outpoint d Hart
mil despondent.
If we want to safe
guard our Independence and want to tonight .it tlic Pacific Athletic chili p.ilatofl ftt
ivold being swallowed up by the tier-ma- n vilion. and was riven the de
empire, we must strengthen our the end of the twenty rounds.
From start to finish, with the posarmy and navy."
sible exception of the tenth and fourteenth rounds, when Hart had a very
Quarantine Against Cuba.
advantage. Hums outfought the
small
Xew Orleans. Feb. 23. The state
bigger- man. outgeneraled and beat
board of health at its session today
him at every point in the game of
adopted
regulations
anil decide
although
Hums,
boxing.
At
that the restrictions against Cuba and handicapped limes
heigh'
in weight
ami
Central American ports should become effective on March 15.

OVER KOO.OM
WILL
HORARFOWER FROM COLORADO

PRICE 5 CENTS

WILL REPORT

MINISTER TO

KEEP COOL

Murderer and Bigamist Goes Rockhill

BURNS CHAMPION
HE A VYWEIGHT

men.

GARFIELD

bVS.Toom

BILL STRAIGHT

All Christendom Will Squelch the Kaiser

RAILROAD MAX
PASSES AWAY IN DEMTNG

E

SLAYER

PAYS PENALTY

whites from the country.

OLD-TIM-

By

24, 1906.

Morocco Deadlock
WIFE
Not Likely to End
J
In a General War

never-conquer-

THE OIL AND

FEBRUARY

ls

,

made Hurl look like a novice.
Hurt failed to show any champion-

ship form of any sort. Ills persistent
attempts in rough it In the clinches
earned the disapproval of the crowd.
Which appeared to be with Burns almost to a m. in. Burns' style of attack
was to shool his left to the face or
body and step inside of Han's swings,
allowing them to go around his neck
Mart simSr ducking thetn entirely.
ply could not land on Hums and toward the latter part of the fight trie
bard to rough It and wear Hums out
by using his weight in the clinches,
The tight was tiresome, one round Ic
ing much like the preceding and folI

lowing ones.

ICE FREIGHT HITS

PLAYS HAVOC

FAST MAIL

Sterling. Ills.. Feb. 23. An be
gorge In Bock .river raised the water
ten feet in a few moments today, doing damage estimated at tit,M-I'ar- t
of the new steel wagon bridge
was carried out and two other bridges are threatened
between Sterling
A
portion of the
and Hock Falls.
Chicago & Northwestern tracks west
of Sterling was washed out. The lowlands west of Sterling are Hooded an
many families In Sterling were taken
from the top stories of their homes
In boats.
The city gas and electric
plants are shut down and and water
is standing In the boiler rooms of several plants, over 1. 000 men are Idle
as the result of the enforced shut
down.

Halt Lake Pity, Feb. 23.
Fast Mall
No. in. whhh left Oakland yesterday
Pacific.
afternoon on me Southern
RIOl fast frclghi No. fn". westbound, on
a curve eight miles west or Wells, .Nevada, this afternoon.
An Indian stealing a ride on the freight was badly
hurl, and two brakemen on No. II
were cut and bruised. Six or seven
mall clerks were
shaken up and
bruised, but none seriously. Hoth locomotives were wrecked, the baggage
iar demolished and fifteen freight
cars containing
merchandise were
broktn up. The crew of the freight

OpiMise a Court Itcview.
Washington. Feb. 23. Senntors Ahave
lger and Burrows, of Michigan,
received copies of a resolution adopted
by the hoard of trade of Grand Itaplds
representing 1.200 business men. The
resolution says:
"That It is the sense of the Grand
Itaplds board of trade that it will, in
our opinion, be most unfortunate for
the mercantile and industrial Interests
of the United States should the Dolli-ve- r
bill, so called In the senate, be
amended by the Interpolation of any
provision for COttrt review of the
commerce commission's orders and that we most earnestly urge
our seimtors In congress to support the
said hill as it Is and without amendment."

FORNOFF AND PHYSICIANS FIND
COK LET is PERFECTLY BANK

1

Jumped before the collision.
Kngineer Wlllinan, of the freight,
admits that he forgot all about No.
10. which had right of way.

i:ainlnaiion

Iteveals No Trace of
Aberration III Murderer.
Special to the Morning Journal.
Santa Fe, N. II., Feb. 23. Deputy
United States Marshal Fred Fornnff
returned this afternoon from Taos,
where he went accompanied by Dr. J.
A. Massle, of this city, by order of
Governor Hagernian to Investigate the
sanity of John Conley, the condemned
murderer. Mr. Fornoff and the physician found Conley to be absolutely
rational, and will so report lo the governor when he returns from I .as Vegas tonight. This report will not affect the situation, as all arrangements
have been made to hang Conley Sfltpn
cluy meriting.

Medals lo Apprentices.
Washington, Feb. 23. It Is anflfS'CIW ATI INQUKY
nounced at the navy department that
In accordance with the regulations for
LAYS BABE CORRUPTION
the training of apprentice seamen the mj Cincinnati. O.. Feb. 23.
Counly Treasurer Hynacka re- I'allev medals for 1905 are awarded to
the following named apprentice sea O celved about $20,000 In gratuities
men, who attained the highest final O from various hanks for deposits
average! out of a total number of O of public funds, according to his
elwhtv-thre- e
apprentice seamen who O testimony today
the
before
competed for the medals: Harry J. o commission
appointed by the
Hanson, naval training station, New- O state senate to investigate the
port, R. I., and Leroy K. Kuhns, nav-a- l
public office of Cincinnati.
mm
training station, Han Francisco, Cal.
ft

f

oses

m--

e

e
0
O

0
0
0
e

s

crime for which he paid the extreme
penalty of the law.
Attorneys" Desperate Work.
The last scene iii the career of Hot h
came at 1:34 In the afternoon, while
his attorneys were still making desperate efforts for a little more time on
His death, lawyers
earth for htm.
say, has has not ended the appeal that
was made in his behalf, and. although
the man himself is dead, they promise tn carry the case to the supreme
Of the United
COUrl
Slates and If II
is there decided lhat lie was unlawfully hanged proceedings will be commenced against the officers of the law
who officiated at the execution.
Hoch's iniiTTcloiis physical strength
was Shown by the fact that his pulse
continued to beat for ten minutes after Dr. IfcNamara had declared his
neck broken
The body of Hooh was given to ft
local undertaker, who buried It as his
own expense.
While the execution of HotSh was in
progress Attorney Edward Haher was
still making desperate efforts to In
duce Judge Landis to sign an appeal
and grant Hoch a supersedeas until
his application for a Writ of habe is
corpus could be. lest il by the supreme
court.
A short time before the hour set
for Ihe execution a petition was filed
in the United States circuit court by
(Inch's attorneys asking federal Intervention to save Ilocb. The petition
said the state authorities were endeavoring to execute lloch in violation of
the fourteenth amendment and without due process of law. After tiling the
petition the attorneys
hft for the
criminal court building to try to get a
stay of execution pending action by
As result of the
the federal courts
legal complications.
Jailor Whitman
announced the execution would be de
layed until an application for a writ of
habeas corpus could be passed upon
by some judge In the fedeial court
Judge tandil Denies Writ.
Before Judge Landis, Hoch's attorneys contended that a writ of habeas
corpus should Issue forthwith If the
court found that the petition was presented In proper form. After brief
consideration the Judge said:
"The petition Is denied. The proper
remedy for counsel was a w rit of error
from the decision of the slate supreme
court to the United
States supreme
court. Counsel failed to take advantage of that move. The writ Is fatally
defective and cannot he made good."
Hoch's attorneys asked an appeal from
Landis' decision. The Judge replied:
"Later In the day will enter such
an order as will enable you to have
this case reviewed by Ihe supreme
court In the ahsence of your client. I
by
will not now complicate matters
further delay." and the court threw
the petition to one side.
1

JAPAN AND PHILIPPINES.
Their Purchase Is Advocated by Japanese Newspapers.
Victoria. R C. Feh. 23 Some Japanese newspapers are advocating the
purchase of the Philippines from the
United States, according to advices
received by the steamer
Athenian.
The Yorndsu Hocho says the Philippines have cost the United States
much money and no substantial advantages have been secured and that
Japan could meet with more success,
as America has failed because of racial differences between ruler and ruled
and the long distance which separates
the government and the Islunds. Concluding the Yorodsu Hocho illustrate n
Japanese success In Formosa.
The terrible distress prevailing In
the three famine stricken districts of
north Japan Is exciting profound sym
pathy elsewhere In Ihe empire, the
former tendency to refuse foreign aid
having vanished In view of the extreme need. Government nld hat been
organized nnd relief work begun. Later advices from the famine sone show
that hundreds of persons, including
are perishing
women and children,
by bitter
from starvation aggravated
cbld.
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Steamer Athenian Tillman First Democrat on Record to
Sentiment

Report Republican Measure From
Republican Committee.

Washington, Feb. 23. The secretary of state has received a telegram
from Mr. RockhMt, minister to China,
staling he and his colleague could see
no cause for undue apprehension concerning the situation in China. While
they consider caution and watchfulness always necessary, they heliev
the public reports of uneasiness to bo
Missionary troubles
without cause.
are not more frecpient than is usual,
Il
Is said, and are due, as was the
Shanghai riot, to local causes.
Mr. Rockhill says the Chinese government appreciates the Importance
of preventing hostilities to foreigners;
that It has recently been cautioned by
Japan in this respect, and has declared Its determination to insure their
safety under all circumstances.
The
dispatch adds that while the boycott
may continue, with local friction,
nothing more serious Is anticipated by
those on the ground. A pronounce
general feeling of determination Is
noted on the part of the Chinese to
e. ore complete
economic exploitation of their empire.
I

--

st i: am Kit

FROM ORIENT
BRINGS A DIFFERENT STOHV
Victoria, H. C Feb. 23. The
steamer Athenian, from the Orient,
n
brings advices of the Increase of
feeling in China, to which
some Officials are giving encouragement. Shanghai papers call attention
n
to the
action of Viceroy
Chou Fit. following the recent riots
regarding Ihe mixed court at Shanghai, he having decided to build a Jail
for the custody of prisoners held .it
the mixed court at a cost of
of a million dollars.
The North China Daily News says
then is absolutely no need for such
an eslablishni nt. the new mtinlcip il
jail serving the purpose, and classes
the action as limply due to
and
translating Into
n
action the
feeling.
In South China
the
feeling is even more marked. Arrivals
from Hong Kong and Canton say Visits to the native cities now Involve
risking the traveler's life. The situation in Canton and vicinity is Intensified because of popular
discontent
anent the new Chinese taxation law,
which has resulted in the assassination, January 21. of the governor
general of Kwantung province.
n
That the
feeling Is
Is
widespread
risings
evinced by
against the French priests In Yiinan,
far to tlic westward, and in Szechuan.
The Kolao A tie Society Is planning
risings. The viceroy of
reporting the attacks on the
French RliSSlOns, says the priests at
Uklang Fu have shot and killed several Chinese.
unti-loreig-

uiiti-foreig-

three-quarte-

anti-foreig-

anti-forei-

anti-foreig-

in

.
BAPTIST MISSIONARY BEES
NO APPARENT DANGER
Richmond. Va.. Feb. 23. A cable-grai- n
has Just been received by the
secretary of the foreign session board
of the Southern Ilaptlst convention
here, from Dr. it. J. Bryan, missionary of thai board In Shanghai. China.
I! reads as follows:
"Shanghai. Feb. 23, 1S06.
Richmond, Va. No apparent danger.
Slg
I)
"HUYAN."
The secretary of the board has also
received a letter from the department
of Stats in Washington in which the
secretary says nothing is known them
whhh would Justify the Immediat i
and general withdrawal of missionaries from the Interior.
It also adds: "This government Is
disposed to afford every protection in
its power to Its citizens in China."
The letters which come from the missionaries show that Uiere Is a state of
unrest, but they do not seem to be
alarmed about conditions. One person in writing from Yanchow says:
o
The great
feeling will
probably show Itself for a while,
though we have not felt much of It In
Vane how." Another, in writing front
Clinton, suys: "Things are In a somewhat disturbed state politically, and
robbery Is very common, but we have
been kept In peace."
anti-Angl-

Declares for Reciprocity.
Berlin, Feb. 23. The bill providing for extensive German reciprocal
tariff rates to the United States was
passed in the relchsiag today on Its
llnal reading by a big majority.
e BTETJNENBERO'S SLATER
O

e
o

o
O

o

TO HAVE

FREE ACTION ON SENATE FLOOR

Gaining Ground Daily.

e

Says

Cut Out Amendments,

PEKIN GOVERNMENT

BELIEVES

Committee

PNEUMONIA
illIda..with
Boise,
Feb. 23. Harry

e

e
Orchurd, accused murderer of 0
Steunenberg,
Is 0
threatened with pneumonia. Dr. e
Collliter, prison physician, says
he has a temperature of 104, but 0
e
his condition in not critical.

Washington, Feb. 23. By a vote of
á the senate committee on Interstate commerce today agreed to report
the Hepburn rate bill without amendment, but the resolution reserved to
the members of the commitee freedom of action concerning amendments
offered in the senate. By a vote of 6
to 3, republicans prevailing. Senator
Tillman, democrat, was given the honor of reporting the hill. This establishes a precedent In that a republican
senate commltttee has given to a democrat control of an important measure
passed by a republican house and endorsed by a republican president. Senators Cultora and Carmack were absent and their votes were recorded
only on the main proposition.
The resolution follows:
com"Resolved. That the inter-stat- e
merce commission report favorably
House bill 12.Ü87, as It passed the
house of representatives, It being understood that members of the committee have a right to vote as they choose
on amendments
or to offer amendments Iii tlic senate on consideration
of the bill."
Regal! Was In Doubt.
Before the session today the result
was iu doubt. The division of the republicans on the question of Judlcisl
review of the orders of the Inter-stat- e
commerce commission left the democrats In absolute control. It was
tliat If they divided the court
review amendment would be adopted.
The minority members, after trying to
get together last night, held a second
conference early this morning. The
expression at the conference was to re
port the hill without recommendation
of any character, but the agreement
was not binding. With that understanding the democrats went Into the
meeting. The republicans were already
assembled. The minority did not
make Its decision known, and the
Hepburn bill was taken up and the
republican
faction
"conservative"
sought to amend the first section.
At that juncture Senator Dolllver,
leading the force that was opposed to
amendments,
read a telegram from
Senator Cullom asking that he be re
corded against all amendments that
were not recommended by the committee unanimously and to cast his
vote for the Hepburn bill as It came
from the house
Objection was made to recording
Senator Cullom on any amendments
thai had not been submitted to him.
Senator Dolllver then moved to report the Hepburn bill favorably ss It
was passed by the house, and said that
on that he would demand that Senator
Cullom's vote he recorded. This pre
cipitated a lining up on the only important contention, and the democrats
desired time for further consultation.
A recess wus taken until 2 o'clock.
The four minority members present
withdrew to Senator Tillman's committee room nnd then decided to
stand as a unit for the Hepburn bill
with the reservation provided In the
resolution that was finally adopted.
They did not Insist upon this freedom
of action being made a part of the resolution, however.
As soon as the result was made
known speculation began as to the
probable procedure on the floor.
Debate Mum Be Prolonged.
It was predicted that there would
be delays and all sorts of obstructive
tactics used. This was contradicted,
however, by Senntors Aldrlch and
other leading senators not members
of the Interstate commerce commisThey said they would favor
sion.
reaching an agreement whereby the
hill could he placed on the caléndalas unfinished business, ahead of the
they
They said
bill.
statehood
given the
thought the prominence
railroad rate question and the Interest the people of the whole United
States have taken In It. entitled the
It
question to early consideration.
was agreed, however, on all sides that
the discussion must be prolonged and
that undoubtedly it would be as bitter
as any that has taken place on the
same. All factions conceding that the
Hepburn hill will pass ths senate, the
only contest will be over an effort to
Incorporate Into the bill some provision for court review of orders of
the Interstate commerce commlMlon.
S

to

nt

HEARING IN PHILIPPINE
TARIFF BILL OONCLPRK
Washlngtnn, Feb. 23. The senste
committee on the Philippines today
concluded Its hearing on the Philippine tariff hill, which has been In
progress for the past month, and Senator Lodge, chairman of the committee, said that he would probably call
a meeting of the committee next Tues.
day to decide on a report.
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SMILES III STORIES UNEASY

FRIENDS

OF LEWIS ARE

I

FOR WAR IN EAST

Army Man Says No Unusual

RELIEVE
CAPTAIN
HEARS

FULLERTON
FROM

FINALLY

I'hil-Ippin-

ABSENT RANGER

Conditions Prevail.
f. Pullsrton,

Captain John
TROOPS COMINC

of the

New Mexico mounted police, who was
In Aibsquerque yesterday says that ha
hgl at last heard from Morgesnl R, V.

HOME AS

and geodetic survey service, and almost from the tlrst day the United
Stales took possession of the islands'
the coast survey service has h id men
on them at work gathering data for
l he new charts.
The service has been
considerably
hampered In the first
years of the work for want of proper
vessels aboard which to send the surveying paftlM to the various portions
of the archipelago, about which dat t
was desired.
For the first two or
three years the steamer Fsthflnder
was the only vessel employed In the
Philippine survey service, but severa1
small
launches were in the service.
e
About a year and a half ago the
government had the steamers
Fathomer and Research built at a
shipyard
In China, and transferred
them to the coast survey service fo:'
work about the Islands. Recently the
Philippine government
has trans-- ,
tarred the steamers Ronblon an'.'
sfarlnduejue from the Philippine coast
guard service to the coast survey, and
these vessels officered by men
sent
from this country, are now employed
with the other steamers of the ser-- '
vi. e. in making surveys, and gathering
data as to tides, currents and the like
about the channels among the Philippine Islands.

OUT Lewis, who left two month SgO for
o on the Irgll ( Howard Cheno
weth. the condemned
murderer of
The rest of the Blghth regiment of Marshal ECU bum, of .silver City, who
(Otan try. regular army, purl of which escaped from the Silver City Jail two
months ao. The Mrst message iii two
wrnt tlnough Albuquerque Thursday, months from Befgesnt Lewis was rel;isrd through ihf it yesterday In ceive, Wednesday of this week from
Will Soon Begin I'lli'cni'll 'Imirs.
The
a Ipscial tr;ilii of vi ii on ixt ar Montezuma. Sonora. Mexico.
Boston,
Mass.. Fei). 23. Richard
and a Pullman, bound for Ran Frnn message says that Lewis htis not sucin finding Chenoweih, but gives Mansfield tonight authorised the state- eiaco, whence tba ragimsnt win sail in ceeded
men! thai he had formulated plank
no details of the pursuit nor the probThe able fate of t
lh- - ntir fntii re
for Maulla.
for retiring from the stage. It is Mr.
!henoweth.
'
Eighth cornea from tin- department
intention to piay three
while Captain Pullerton says that Mansfield's
o, i is to rellevi the Twelfth in- has not worried about the prolong- .more seasons, ending his theatrical
i ik-- iiiof the officer, the tatter's areer in the spring of i9o:.
Infantry, mIii.Ii hat been on rlury in ed abaei
FAST AS THEY

00

i

i

i

-

i

nion- - than .1 year.
f 'in- office ra accompanying tin- detachment yesterday, "I
am not going out in the expectation of

the islands for
wild

No

01

having to go to war with China, r
anyone elae, unless we have a ilttl
return of tumble in the Islands, which
ol
active
isn't likely, The rumor
preparatloni of the United States for
open hostilities with china, of which
we hear something these days, are apparently qolts groundless
it is irité
that some new regiments are being
sent to the Philippines, and It is also
true thai some of the regiments thai
have le en serving over there for soma
time past are to he returned to the
states .it once. The fai t of the matter is. that troops .He coming bach to
the sl.ites Just about IS fast as th'V
.ire Kollllf out.
"AS to the situation In China, that
la something we ol the army do noi
n may be
know anything about,
Milite as serious as it is reported, inn
ao far as the army Is concerned, I do
not believe thai any prepara liona arc
beiiiK made, and
do not believe that
serious trouble is egpected."
1

'In Get llci
Out Of Jail.
Holse, Idaho. Feb. 28, A petition
wns presented to the Idaho nipreitU
court today by Attorney Rli hardson,
representing

the western federation
of Miners. nskliiK for a writ of habeas
corpus for U. A. Petflbone, one of th
men In J.ill for complicity in tin' murder of farmer (Governor Bteunenberg.
The petition alleges conspiracy gnú
violation of the constitution of tic
iTnlted States and the state of Idaho
if the petition is granted simitar one
will be presented in behalf o Mover
Haywood, St. John and Adams.
Crisis ai rami,
Constantinople, f
ii, An extra
ordinary meeting of the council ol
ministers has been summoned to con
fer with 'he sultan and deal with lie
situation at femen, Turkish Arabia
which Is said to be critical. Turkej
further embarrassed by the objection
of troops to so to femen, and severa'
mutinies among the Turkish troops
have occurred, because they have no:
received aliens of pay.

Pltlsov

IXST1

l

i

DEATH.

H

Sentences on Mutineers of
ted,
Potemkln lot
.Sebastopol,

Fob IS,

Tin e

Knlax
mutin-

.

eers of the battle. hi,, KnlSl Potl inki'
who were condemned to be hanged,
have had Iheir sentence- - ominiH' .1
penal servitude r..r fifteen yean Three
others have been sentenced t". ri
gpeCtiVeiy, seven. I and 20 yems
nine otheis lo two., and 21 to one
year. A doetor and a sublieutenant
have been dlstnlsseil from the service,
and one petty officer and 21 Sailors
,

llUVe been gCqUitted.

g mi
To Ooanaaand the Rhoile Island.
Washington, Feb. 21
The batid
ship Rhoda Island i to be placet
commission Monday,
with Captain
Perry Garst, I'nlted Stales navy. In
command. That officer has been Serving us general lns
tor of the RtlO.le
,

Island.

We refer to that boon to weak, nervio
suffering women known a- Pit KM i
Favorite-- Prescription.
Dr. John K y f ooe of the Editorial Staff
of Thk loucne Mt.iiii ai. Review ayi
of Unicorn root LÍUUnta Dioica) which
u one of the chief Ingredients ol the "I i
vorlte I'rescrlntlon "
"A remedy which lnvirltily m u ai a uter-toliiTlsorttor
uikkc for normal activity of the entire reproductive system
He continues In ll'Tunln, we hue
v
mam which ore fully answers He above
purpose oVin liny Uitr ilruy u ilh u stall urn

lr

:

e

mi-d-

I

i

tin

to women

irsstneoi

of rilar mu

tstdoai thai

esas
some ludli atloii
for thl
stent " In Fyfs farther
iii
aya: "The followlua are SSMBg the leailimr
li.de at.
for llelonlas il'nli urn niti I'ani
or a
ti In the hack,
with leieorrho a:
atonic iwraki ondii Ion- - of the repruductlra
ornan of woi cii, menial dapmaahin ami It
rlunllliy. SHuclsted with chronic dlaeaaeaof
the reprisluctlve onrans of SISISW cooatsnl
caution of heal in the regleta of the kki- inonorrhaifU Ulisshns due to a weakened condition of the repnsluclifc system;
anienorrlMi-or absent monthly
iiupprisvu-periods i. arlslns rrutu or a ''oinpanvlnir in
ahmirmal condition of the digestive organs
sad aiirnilithin lilosl halm; dratfitintf
In the extreme lower part of las
abdomen "
If more or less of the alxive symptoms
are present, no Invalid wonmti can do
It Is

aeen which dues not preaeut

,

a

i

a

d

i

H

better than take Dr Plefee'i rsvorlte
Prescription, one of the Icadihu mirredi-entao- f
which
I'nlcorn root, or (felonías,
sod the metlicul properties of which it
most faithful1 y repreactit.
Of Golden Seal root, another prominent
Ingredient of "Favorite Prescription.
I

Prof. Fltiley FJIItnrw.Msl. M I)., of Ben-neMedical Allege, Chicago, s.tv- "It ta an Important rrtmsly in disorders of
taewocDb.
lo all catarrhal coiidliions
aud (eoeral eiifeableoieul. It Is useful ."
Prof. John M. Hcuddcr. M. D . late of
Cincinnati, says of Golden Heal root
"la relation io its señera)
on Ike
astem, then U no wwUtrtrw In
a,nt u )n it
(Mr SI (awA omtriti umiuimUy uf upiuimi
1
Is unlrersoly regarded aa tf tone useful In
ail debilitated ttatea"
Prof. Bartholow, M D., of Jefferson
Medical College, say of Golden Seal
"Valuable In uterine hemorrhase,
Hoodlum and constmtlve damenor-rtsa- a
(painful menatruatiun)."
Dr. Pierce' Favorite Prescription faithfully represents all the above named In
gradients and cures the disease for which
bey are recommended.
11

Ku

:

:

menor-rhasl-

uneasy

i

offi-ce-
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ALBUQUERQUE,

The very host ol KattMfl t'ltv beef
ami nun ton at t'.mil Klelnwort's. 111!
North Third street.

oon-mo-

For promot gna courteous treatment

ami tliO very clioce-- l of meals von will
make no mistake by ralhite-- on Kmll
Kleinuort. I IS North Third ItrCCt, or

tcleiihonliiif your order in.
PINE GROCERIES COCRTKOUS
TRKATMENT. RFASONAB1.E IMtl-CEA COMBINATION
HARD TO
151
I
I'.
(.. PB IT
I t)., 214 S.
SECOND STREET.
S

--

Special sate Women's Sweaters,
colors, sold mi m gs.50. Bale
price, cliolre, SI. Jó. Sec window di-- plaj ai the Golden Rule Dry Goods
Company.
fas

ttend the Gohlcil Rule Dr Good
Cointmn.v Sale of sails. Satiirdas and
Monday.
RemLast days of sale.
nants and odds and on, - will he sold
iine-half
regular m h os.
ai

RESOURCES

hus-liies-

s.

N

l-

--

TOTAL

Wool. Rides & Pelts
a Specialty
I, AS VEGAS
AI.Rrpi'ERQI'E

RICO HOTEL
Dlnclll a Lencloni, Props.

SAIOOV. RESTAURANT AND
ROOMING HOUSE

111

N

F

O.

I

S T It E E T

ft S T

lia

race

your

affect

N
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S

:::!::
Co.

REAL

St. and Gold Ave.

j

Washington, F b. 23. Amona the
leggl ies left by Hie klnadoin of Spain
when she rcllniilshc, the control of
the Philippine Islands to the United
St iles Is the work of surveying the

coasts and channels about the Islands
for the purpose ,,f Issuing new charts
and sailing directions lo the mnrlnei
employed In navigation between the
numerous Islands of the archipelago
The old Spanish charts are said to be
notoriously Incorrect and are more
apt to lead a mariner into trouble
than to save him. This work has devolved upon the Hiiitid States coast

Always r Rem ember the Full Name

I axauve

CuresColdüiOrHDay.

uimne

Cip in 2 Days
on ovary
4Mb
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ESTATE

Dealers

?

Prop. Alvarada Pharmacy

g

Offict: 208'4 W. Gold Avenue
Auto. Phono 33S

Toti&Gradi
Dealers

In

GROCERIES. PROVISIONS, HAY.
AND PI EL.
Gil
l ine Line of Imported Wines, Liquors
ami Clirars. PIiuh; Voiir t)rders
l or Tills Line
Itli Us,
!

NORTH

II

THIRD STREET

1.1

roprk-to- r

A. T. & S. F. RAILWAY SYSTEM

Santa Ee Branch

A.

J.

LOVE,

FOUNDRY
East Side Railroad Track Alhiiouerque

J. W. MASTERS
Storage and Furniture Exchange

m....Lv

O. N. Marrón, President
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DISCHARGES

uenrstlic BSOMggrPa

First St.

Fresh and Salt Meats

Sl

til
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SPECIALTY

HI) BOGS RIGGEST
33c FOR CATTLE
MARKET PRICE PAID

TtlliI:NGLEWOOD
MHS

HOI I, DEN. Prop.
Auto. Phone 204
.1

Csrner Second 8trect and Copper At
Albuuueroue. New Mexico.

)

m
m
m
in
m

m
m

$100,000.00
15,000.00

The State National Bank solicits a share of your Business iix)n the basis of sound progressive banking,
liberal and actuate treatment. Corresjioiideiice or a

WITH AMPLIO MEANS
AND UNSURPASSED FACILITIES

Might decide to
settle along
the

THE

IB

BANK OF COMMERCE

extends

CAPITAL,

neighborhood,
Send us g list of their names
and adiln sses. We will mull to
them our descriptive land literature, why not work together
In this mailer.
It only costs you
u postal card. Address,
Qeneral Colonisation Agent
A. T. & s. v. Bjr
Hallway Exchangp,
Chicago

THE
PRESCRIPTION

2(n West Railroad Ave.
AHAaJRi TOrFRFacH fiemle
.YM.glW.kail PILLS.

M

"i

-'
KNOWN TO FAIL
HtaUe.i
fg.:llou (mgraiilM't or aluRgT
Hrnt (ireugld
lr
for 1 INI
.. bg
IMM,
Will falBdl Im iii i.ii
a
for
fien 'oJlvr-- l
Haaipioe I rtw, If tour drtLgflol dim ml
ml f trsr wrdrg to tkg
bsre lbei.1
UHlTtO teffOICfeL CO., ao T4( I

.l

NOfrt(l

S UI

in

Alhuqurque

by

O'HIclly Cuiiiiutny.

1M),00.M.

Ofgcers and Directors:
LUNA, President.

W. 8. BTRÍCKLER,

and Cashier.

Vlce-Preside- iit

.1. O.

william Mcintosh.

RALDRIDGE.

A. M.

j.

Wf

JOHNSON,
Assistant Cashier

georgui arnot.

HEACKWELIi.

O. E. CROMWELL.

Communication Made Easy
n

the Great Routlivrest and Kansas City, St. Louis, Chicago,
and all points North and East by the

El Paso

gl

Southwestern System

Hock Island System

DRUGGIST

I'mi

11

SOLOMON

HctwiH--

B. RÜPPE

ALBUQUERQUE,

TO DEFOHITORfl EVKRY PROPER ACCOMMODATION
AND SOLICITS NEW ACCOUNTS.

If they knew more about your

WM. PARR
Wholesale and Retail Dealer In

m

p.
p.
p.
p.
a.
ll:05 p.
9:40 p.
7:00

J. B. Herndon, Cashier

Surplus and Undivided Profits

TTPrNABY

Hnch Capsule

. . .

Lv....
Lv....

1:36

0:29
0:00
8:10
6:40

of Albuquerque, New Mexico

48 Hours

f

Lv.

Capital

f r

j
in

SOltl Ii

Lv....
Lv....
Lv....

in

THE STATE NATIONAL BANK

MEN ANU W0ÍMEH

'

I.v
Lv

m

Trains Stop at Embudo fur dinner where good meals are served.
CONNECTIONS
At Antonlto for Durando, Silverton and Intermediate points.
At Alamosa for Denver, Pueblo and Intermediate joints via either the
standard gauge line via La Veta Pass or the narrow gaiore via Salida, making
the entire trip in daylight and passing through the I anions Royal Gorge, alio
for all points on Creede branch.
S. K. HOOPER. Ü. P. A.,
. ,
A. S. HARNEY,
Denver Colo.
Agent.

Your Friends
Back East

Goods stored. Crated lor
Shipment, or sold on Commission,
118 GOLD AVE.
ALBUQUERQUE

nú nal ti ral
flirt' llri4 ft.lhtllillllllUtillUt
uii.nsi
Iriit itiutie or ul
..t BlMBAMe
i w u n
iiiKi mirra.ee, nmi
ol ix u

Westbound

Ar....
Lv....
Lv....

personal interview solicited.

Houscliolcl

0M Bfl

10, 1005.

Santa Fe
Española
Embudo
Baranca
Servilleta
Tres Piedras
. Antonlto
Alamosa
Pueblo
Colorado Springs
Denver

r- -

Prop.

4n: 8.

Effective December

STATIONS
Lv

2:11
m
Lv
3:00 p. m
Lv
Lv
4:02 p. m
4:32 p. m
Lv
C:4.r, p.
m....Lv
8:30 p. m
Lv
3:00 a. m
Lv
4:35 a. m
I.v
7:30 a. m
Ar

All kinds of mill work a
specially. The riejit place
for good work at low price

Auto phone 4.'!

Iron and Urass Castings, Ore, Coal,
and Lumber cars, Pulleys, Qrat
Mars, Babbitt Metal, Columns
and Iron Fronta lot Rulld-Ititi- s,
Repairs on Mining and
Mlllln- - Machinery In Our Specialty

p.

-:,

Albuquerque
Planing Mill

Albuquerque
Foundry and Machine Works
It.

:

5'1DB1

TAA8N
h

;

N. Peaich

I

Brigrjs & Co

$3,130,784.81

O. St R. G. SYSTEM

THOS. F. KELEHER

cHviv-:-av:-B-

BV.Wt

TOTAL

JO

t08 WEST RAILROAD AVENUE

B. H.

a,32,B8.2S

&

Palmetto RoOf Paint Ijists live Years
I, en Us.
and
Cash Tald for Hides and Telta.

and

you use our Vli.MONl), REN-ZOIWD WITCH
IIW.EL
c
a bottle.
CREAM, onlj
I

800,000.00

l,67g,S0g.Sl

11:00 a. m

gsssn of counter) i Ha

oioriou--

88,500.00

DEPOSITORY OF THE

Paints, Oils and hrnishes
Won't

2t8,lSB.5

Captlal and Profits
ClrculaÜon
Deposits

$8,130,74.81

THE COLD WINDS

t

Incorrect.

1,350, S. 00
g2,SS2.gO

Leatber, Iliirni'8, Saddles, ijip Robes,
Eastbound
Horse lUankets, Etc.

n

Cksarla

9, 1905

LIABILITIES

Loans and Discounts
Bonds, Stocks, Real Kstate
Riiiiklng House and Furniture
I idled gtateg
Ronil
$ 309,000.00
Cash and Exchange . . . 1.S70.306.2I

Gross,Kelly&Co

i

.

spnnisii

-

AT THE CLOSE OF BUSINESS, NOVEMBER

(

(Md

THR-

Albuquerque. New Mexico

(

WIUi RE lit .i

OP

First National Bank

i.
IP YOl TRADE Willi P,
PRATT & CO., VOL ARE 8CRE OP
GETTING THE FINEST GROflER-l- i
s at REASONABLE PRICES. 214
SOI TH SECOND STREET.
If you need a carpenter, tewpnone
lesaelden.

i

m tt

ALlWELlTAVIN

INTEREST

K II IVE .11 st RECEIVED
A
I I.
FIXE Lot OF
OKANGKS.
l.l. sl.l's WD IMlll'K.S.
THE MO ARt II GROCERY. CO.

-A

heard from.
Captain tTullerton win d Lewis to remain in Sonora until he received further orders.
Mr Puliation says that he has J 111
received Word that Lieutenant Cipriano Baca, of the ranger force, ha
lust about completed the job of clean80,000 III ÑGRV SPANIARDS.
ing out the rustlers
in ' OUAdalUpe
county atld thai he has Just arrived In Mobs Raiding Rakerles
and stealing
Rants ROM With I prisoner who stole
i attic in Andalusia.
refour horses Several officers are to
Seville, Feb. 23. The mayor yesterceive new assignments in OranI ami
day toid a cabinet minister who
is
Luna counties.
making a tour of Andalusia that th"
misery of the desperate worklngmeh
To Sell the i 'ulgon.
Washington, Feb. 21 Authority has was goading them to ads against th
been given Lear Admiral Coghlan, public security, The starving people,
comni.indanl of the New York liavj he laid, stormed the bakeries in many
yard, to sell the ngval supply ship. places and Qattkt stealing was
The situation had leen aggraCulgoa, at public auction to the hlitli
est bidder, The Culgoa Is a steel vated by recent frosts, which had deschooner of (,60 tons and was bulll stroyed the young sugar cane on the
at Sunderland, England, In 1119, sic plains of Malaga and Ufanada. Which
was a most unusual occurrence.
has been used by the navy as a refrigThere w re, t In mayor said, 28,000
erating ship, but is no longer suitable
persons unable to procure work In the
for that purpose,
province of Bevllll alone, In the tOWh
e
i
were 4, 00.
CARE or w IR,
Alio'
gether In the provinces of Seville.
The $30.000,000 simplón Tunnel Will CI ranada ami Malina there were,
Re Destroyed in a .llfl
was calculated. S0.000 persons OUt ol
Rome, Feb.
Italy Is making ex- work.
pensive preparations to the end that.
(
In ase of war, the great Simplón tunurate l amine Acule.
nel may be destroyed at a moment's
I."licl
F h. ft, The BiShep ol
notice
Two companies of sappers are Colchester says (he urate famine is
I itloned
at Iselfe,
the Italian l - icute so far as h' supply of candimlnal of the tttnnel, and have been date! from the upper classes is conengaged for the past month construct
cerned,
Re declares thai thi curate
liiK a tunnel about Ml yards above the of the future will be drawn from the
southern portal of the simplón. They ranks of the working classes, hut they
have nearly finished Iheir work. Which will now have to he obtained from the
will i naide them by pressing a button masses.
to destroy Instantly the work of eight
I for
i
years and scatter what cost 12000,-HQc Mexico Dairymen.
to the winds.
it la understood that the Continental Creamery
company or Pgehlo,
in-- .Negro Runs imuck,
proposes establishing in or near TriniTopeka, Kan Feb. L':t. After cut dad, and at Clayton. New
Mexico, staling ami slashing three white persons tions for
purpose
the
buying cream
of
two of whom win probably lb Cyrus to he
shipped to Pueblo.
negro believed to be inHaygood,
Th I Is quite an important enter-I- n
sane, surrendered to the police here prise
more ways than one. ESape
this morning and begged for proteo
daily
III It be
iiniioit.int to the
Hon.
He had been chased by friends
imen of New Mexico.
HayDuring'
of th victims.
the night
ríe
luntry is fast nuing ud with
was surprised while attempting nu n who are
k
and intend establishing
to roll a boarding house kept by R, K
Mill! ItOCk farms. There is no hctter
loons and wife,
country for the production of everyIn an effort to escape, tie
slash" d thing
connected with ihe dairy and
(hem both, and later attacked Gavid
truck farming proposition, and it Is
Brewer, a newspaper carrier, w hom in an evident,
fact thai the
along
evidently mistook for a poll cent in the line of the üftntB Fefarmers
railroad in
Mrs Coon and Itrewer may die.
Kansas have made considerable money In the daily and truck farming
1,860 Out of a JOb.
They have for the iaal few
s n Francisco, CW Feb. 23. It Is
veins had a ready market for all the
ettlt lated ihat over s.ftiin persons have cream
they could spare, and then fed
been thrown out of employment by
the lire which destroyed Station C, if the milk to the hogl after extracting
the
Francisco Qal and BlectrlC the ream.
About 400 (gc- "ti paUy yesterday.
Grand Coyote Hunt.
torlea were shut down today, and It is
A COjrote
hunt was ImlulKcd iii a
not egpected thai they will lie able to
few eveplnga past by a crowd of clay-to- n
n iu me work until Monday.
people, out near the Roy Lackey
.
W
ranch. During the exercises of the
TORPEDO ROA1 VYINHLt
HI PEERS TIIJtEE HHEAKDOW N - afternoon, two coyotes were captured.
After tin' chase was all over the party
Norfolk. Va.. Feb. .'S- .- The torpedo ware invited to the hospitable home of
boa! Wlnslow was towel to a mooting Hack Millet, where BttCg is doing the
Preparations had heen
at the Norfolk Navy Yard Inte this af- - bat In lor act.
lemoon from sea by the naval tui; made, however, for supper before the
Both sections of rihs
loud arrived.
Mohawk with lo r engines completely
of .i beef wet,, boiled, two r throe
dbmbted.
The Wlnslow left MOW York Tttes- - hundred "sour dough" biscuits were
day for this station and suffered three In readiness, onions, pepper and salt
breakdowns during her voyage, sin-- In abundance and three potl of the
was reported lo Cape Henry this uf t famous fjeorgi Pawley ''strawberries,'
srnoon by the Philadelphia tuit Lead- sometimes ealied frijoles, were served
nt Intervals. On account of the scar-ill- y
er II belli; Iii distress ten miles southof eggs ami butter the wholesome
east of that point and askiiiK fof assist tance from Norfolk
The ngV) f I was left off (lie hill ,,f fare. Huí k
yard was Immediately notified and the Is known throiiKhoht the west for his
entertaining qualifications, and he was
Mohawk rushed to the scene.
in full tune this time.
It is needless to
add thai all had a food time. Clay-IoSt u M iint PUH Hciirc.
New York,
Stuyvesint
Fell.
Enterprise.
Klsh today sent to t'hnrles A. Featiody.
presidí nt of the Mutual Life Insiir.
company, his resiaiuillon as a member
No
of the Mntttal'l hoard Of trustees.
explanation wais made In the brief
note of his reasons for r tlrltiK from
the hoard.

I'IHI.iim'im: fX)AT

MEXICO

NEW

Capital and Surplus, $100,000.00.

pro-pello-

r-

HI, 18011.

MONTEZUMA TRUST COMPANY

Every bodj Climb n Tree.
Governor Ktbbey has made proclamation at April 0 as Arbor day for the
northern part of the territory.

Prank r a Torpedo,
Washington. Feb.
peculiar
accident happened at the naval sti- tion In Norfolk I CeW days ago, which:
might h ue easily resulted In a very Thornton, the Expert
II Is the
IS NOT
serious disaster.
custom
DEAD-T- RY
there to teal torpedoes by iinng them
DIM ON STEAM CARPET
from 0 chute at, the end of one of the (
LEANING, MOVING. PACKING
slips, the torpedoi traveling up stream.
SHIPPING AND GENERAL ROUSE
In I recent (ase the torpedo Struck
CLEANING. STOVE REPAIRING,
bottom and broke off two of Its
r
t all up either 'phone.
blades, which caused It to dash
fof a cutter which was taking part In
a drill.
It Struck heron the port side,
went through the boat and Jumped
over the opposite gunwale, after
which
Its
was
course
stopped
against the side of a tugboat. The
WHOLESALE
clew of the cutter managed to es:-aMERCHANTS
aft In time and nobody was hurt.

'

Eminent Doctors Praise its Ingredients.

atuuiUiUul.

friends have been extremely

and many had given Lewis up for lost.
In Socorro the friends of Lewis even
went o far as to circulate n petition
os k hk thai Fullarton send other
in search of the
sergeant and
funds were offered by people in Bo".
Corro to defray (he necessary expeliS".
.Mr Fullerton says, however, thai owing to the Ioiik trip Which It was necessity for Lewis to take through the
mountain districts of Sonora, It Is not
surprising that two whole months of
silence Went by before the officer
;r

WtllhVfl Will Sweep Tp.
The Woman's Club of Yum a h is bt
gun u campaign for the beautlfylpg
and cleaning of Yuma.

Saturday, .February

P.

tlio J. II,

Shortest, Quickest, therefore the Rest. The Only way with two
throuRh trains dally, carrying Standard anil Tourist Sleepers,
Dining Cars. Chair Cars and Coaches. For any trip anywhere, any time TAKE THE SOUTHWESTERN.

Tor Full Particulars see any Agent or Address

GARNETT KING
General Agent

V.

R. STILES

Gen. Pasa. Agent

Strttirdny, February 24.
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ARGUMENTS

FREIGHT WRECK ON

110

MOUNTAIN

Most Disastrous

Good Blood

MINE GAS E
LOCKHART ALLEGES

on Santa

PROSPECTOR

Moons.
In chambers

HUGE

LOCOMOTIVE

DECAPOD

in the district court

FOR JUNK PILE

The runaway freight train which
tore wildly down the north side of the
Haton mountain ten days or more ago
and piled up In a frightful mass of
Splinters and twisted Iron at the curved trestle between Morloy and Wooton
has turned out to be one of the most
disastrous and expensive smashups
ever sustained by the company in
The total loss on
the southwest.
freight oars and
their contante
is now estimated at twenty thousand dollars and the loss on the
battered hulk which was once a big
decapod engine, is figured at five
thousand. Tills is considered conservative.
Most of the cars were loaded with
oranges and other fruit anil perishable freight, all of which was a dead

man

to Ft

i

$4.00 Shoes

M.MANDELL

fj

o tind
A'rlson
$4.00 Shott

Datdcf Halt
Ncttlctim's Slioff

Fine Clothing & Furnishings,

i

o

I

paso

Wilson

Shirts
Jagtr V ndrrivrar

All Kinds of..

Feed and Sale

Vehicles

..STABLES..
specialty.
Hoarding
Horses a

Ill

Saddle Horses.
Silver Avenue. Albuquerque.

V.

Farm Machinery

ONT

and Harness.
Figures and Quality
of Coeds are buhat
TalK, so let us $fVc

you figures.

WHOLESALE

self-defens-

line-wo-

J. KORBER.

the old leaky roof. Get a
new one that will endure.

ALBUQUERQUE

Corner Firsr Street and Copper Avenue.

n

CO.

&

NEW MEXICO

t

eeaeeeee-.e.$.e.re..e-

J

ffik

Block
and tan ground,
with embroidered stripes
and RgUreSi regular 2 fie
Special, three
hose.

QP

Agents,

1

Gold

17

S"

I.ICCSI

Eiiht Class Work Guaranteed
Prices liaison able

3

lino

Albuquerque,

.

M.
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HOSIERY BPEC'l ILI

t

2iic

H I'

STORE

i

First Annual SeJe

of

Cotton

heavy-weig-

Stockings. BOrduroy ribbed, stainless blk, made
with double knees, heels
and toes, sizes l to 10; a
19o
at, per pair.
spei

Albuquerque's Brightest and Busiest Store
'I'll E DAYL1G

NORTH SECOND 5TR.FET

I I H
:

-

c

Jap-a-La-

Sample OU ri'UUl st.
Fur Vide by
BOItRAPAlLE A COMPANY

THE ECONOMIST

soo

paira for

Waíl Taper ana

Iii

-

WOMEN'S
HOSIERY sl'Et I AL!

C. A. HUDSON

ROOFING

on your building and you will never
care how hard i' wins or how hot lb"
sun shines.
Anyone con put H down.
.,ijaw.

sae-keepin- g

OLD RATON lEPOT WANDERER
ON PACE OE THE EARTH
Loaded on three flat cars standing
In the Santa Fe yards Is the old fram
shack which served as a depot after
the big flood of a year ago last Sep- tember, up to the time the new depot
was completed, The old depot w is
taken down In sections and carefully
loaded on the cars to be shipped to Ea
Junta, where It will serve as a toil
house at the big shops of the company, says a Trinidad paper.
This dismantled shack was formerly
the Santa Fe depot at Raton and
when the company bUllt a new structure there they stored the frame
structure to be used In case of emer
gency. When the flood destroyed the
depot In this city, this building was
brought here and hurriedly put together, and It was used by the com- pany as a station. While the quar- ters were a little cramped It did Very

l

.

.

Waists

IHIS WEEK we shall add another to our list of annual fixtures the Annual Sale of Waist-- , of whic h this sale will be the first. When we
decided, over two months ago, to ilia ligua ra lc this event we determined licit it should be in keeping with the fair reputation Of WW other
annual sales. The most careful buying gave- us a collection of waists that has ne ver before been equaled in this city. Every late and cor
type and pattern now on I lie market will be shown. This year the waists are more attractive and Inrect, fabric, every smart trimming,
t
teresting than usual. Whenever wo announce a special sale it can lie depended Upon that we will give you values a little better than JFOU BX
When you come to this sale you will find every bargain all that's claimed for it ami much besides. The SAVINGS, the EXCELLENCE and
EKESHNESS of th goods offered during this sale will Surprise you. We are determined to m ike this sale the most successful one- of the sea
FIGURES.
son. OUR PRICES ARE NOT UEIM'CEH Elto.M IMAGINARY

Waists

Waists
VI

well.

TRAINS WILL
I I AVE Eli PASO STATION
(
passenger trains will
Twenty-tw- o
arrive or leave the El Paso Union station, according to the time tabla
which has Just been Issued by Superintendent W. R. Martin. Out of this
number eight will be those of the
Southwestern.
The Santa Fe will have two trains,
the Southern Pacific six, the TexasIn-At
Pacific two, Mexican Central four,
cluding two Juarez locals.
The scheme becomes effective at
12:01 a. m., March 1. The rules and
regulations of the station, which are
printed on the back of the lime card,
mate that no soliciting or advertising
Vlll lie permitted In the station.
In the station Will he
All

Earl A

Albuquerque

E. BELL
J.
Livery,

(

:

The removal of the old depot very
greatly improves the looks of the
yards around the new depot and the
Cardenas hotel, which will soon be
platted and made the beauty spot of
Trinidad. Sod by the carload will be
brought from Kansas and an oxperi- cured gardener will lay off the flower
beds and plant several trees, and It Is
stated that It Is the Intention to make
the yards here the nicest of any which
urround the Harvey houses on the
Santa Fe system.
The Cardenas yard was one of the
handsomest In the west prior to the
flood when It was destroyed. Between
the depot and the hotel was a large
mound around which was the word
"Trinidad." the letters being made or
shells shipped here from the pacific
coast. Work of beautifying the ynrd
will commence In a few weeks, the
dismantling of the old frame depot
removing the last obstacle.

htanhattntt Shirts

MkMkkkkMMA

Tin-son'- s

Yardmaster Orumbley of the Southern Pacific at Lnrdsburg. N. M.. Kai
been brought to El Paso oh a special
train, suffering from injuries whi li he
sustained In a colllsslon in the yards
at that pjáce,
Grambley was terribly mangled, and
when the seriousness of his condition
was fully realized he was put on a
special train and brought with all
speed to El Paso.
The train left Iordsburg at 8 4 I
o'clock at night, and arrived in El
Paeo In exactly 235 minutes. The distance to Lordsburg Is 168 miles.
The man was immediately taken to
Hotel Dleu. It Is feared his Injuries
will result fatally.

TWENTY-TW- O

Mnhttn

Fine Line of
Shirts
and 13he Crossett $3.50 and

.

4t

Injured

ALSO

,

cut-off- ,"

SPECIAL BRINGS

a.rd blue serges; double or single breasted

ed

has-bee-

I AST

in grey

We have no secrets! We publish
the formulas of all our medicines.

loss.

For over a week a force of fully a
hundred men has been hard at Work
clearing away the wreckage. It
cars
found that of the thirty-si- x
that plunged off the trestle over the
wrecked engine, not more than two
or three are worth saving. The others
are being burned, so that the company can save the Iron. The big engine has been rolled down the eminent, where it will probably pass lh"
remainder of its days as a useless
wreck us It Is hardly worth saving for
junk.
An Expensive Mountain.
"If the Santa Fe takes the hulk of
its through freight trains over the
Relen
said a local railroad
man yesterday, "It will save the com
pany thousands of dollars annually
not only In coal and wear and tear
on brake shoes, but will eliminate the
disastrous smashups that occur 'periodically on the mountain.
It take-- ;
the most vigilant care to prevent
runaways on the Raton grade and
when a heavy freight attains a little
too much momentum on the downgrade. It Is almost impossible to keep
It under good control. More engines
have been damaged and cars reduced
to kindling wood on the Raton hill
than almost any other place on the
system."

Washington Suits

yesterday Judge Abbott heard a number of witnesses for the defense in
the celebrated case of Henry Lock-haagainst the Washington (iold and
Silver Mining company. It Is expected that all the testimony, documentary and verbal, will be finished this
morning and that the attorneys will
lagln the argument.
As told before in these columns,
Lock hart sues for an interest In the
Washington mine in the Cochitl district, out of Which he claims he was
after grubstaking one
Mécelo by the J c Ayer Co
Lowell, Mast.
Charles Pilkey to locate and do asAlso Manufaoturere of
sessment work on the 'Sampson"
AYER '8 HAIR VIGOR Fot the hair
AYER'S PItLS For constipation
mine.
Lock ha i t claims the agreeFoi coughs. AYER'S AGUE CURB Foi malaria and aguo.
AYER'S CHERRY PECTORAL
ment was that he was to tie an equal
partner with Pilkey in the property,
but that the latter ungratefully con
spired with Frank Faglev and Lee!
Walker, now dead, to permit the two
latter to relocate the mine, under the
name of the "Washington." This, it
Fe a prairie dog vlll ige, Attached to
was alleged, was dime by Walker. TUCSON
NOW
CLAIMS TO the vellum is an Interesting account of
Fagley, heeds and Johnson, and the
the founding of Tin sen. w ritten In the
Washington Gold and Silver Mining
fair round hand of Marc us de Miz
company was incorporated.
Th"
BE ONLY ORIGINAL AND
of which the following Is an extrae;:
property has been In the courts since
"Fur years at a time Tucson was
1893, the present being a chancery
cut off from all official connection
suit brought originally twelve years
uilh Mexico and lost sight of. The
GENUINE OLD TOWN
ago, alleging fraud and conspiracy.
church neglected it and the govern-liu- l
A suit has been filed In the clerk's
men) Ignored it.
the Indians
office entitled Andres Romero versa:
were friendly, and the European set- Land,"
a
valuable
volume
"Treasure
A. E. Morgan and C. V. Myers. N. B.
olT from home and friends,
on Arizona, maintains that the city of tiers, cut
Field appearing for the plaintiff.
dwelt among them and became almost
Tucson is older than either of the two as they were. When the missionaries,
Forger Hikes to Arizona.
contestants for frs! honors Santa Fe, more than a century after
A
Boston dispatch says: Erlends N. Mm and San Augustine, I'la. The founding,
entered the country again,
and associates here of Abbott Wendell book's statement ill this connection tl they
found many of their own race-tLawrence of this city, president of the interesting. It says:
welcome ami aid them! and this
Southern Filler company, of New Or"Conceding
Fe's claim of account! for the easy manner in
leans, who has left that city while 1805, and also Santa
paying
vener ium, which the people were converted."
barged with forgery of a large to the antiquity of San due
Augustine, we
amount of stock certificates of the claim priority for Tucson. According
Summon Bound Over.
company, refuse to believe him guilty.
records Marcus de .Niza
At tlie preliminary bearing of HubThey say that Liwrcneo. who Is to authentic
the negro. Estevanico, explored ert w. Bammon for tin- murder of Lee
thought by the New Orleans police to and
Arizona in 1MI, passing through Hie
he somewhere In Arizona,
owns at Ban ta Crui valley and the Olla set lifcHendrie, on February 18th, before
least $10.000 worth of the stock, and tlenients. He made such a wonderful .in ige Hayne, Bammon was bound
had no reason to forge certificates. report mi tlie country.
which be over in the sum of $i.oon to appear
He moved in good society in New Orfor trial at the court house In Raton,
swore to, that the question of estableans and was not known here to he lishing a settlement in thai section on the 26th day of March. Satninon's
dissipating.
was seriously considered, and in ISSS defense will be that the deed was
e.
He lefi .New Orleans' for Arizona a the matter was reported
The only
favorably committed in
few hours before a warrant was Isami preceding
and the settlement ordered estab- Witness to the shooting
son
Quarrel was the twelveyear-ol- d
sued for his arrest, in spite of the fact lished.
that every railroad station and train
of Bammon. The tragedy occurred in
The proof of jhls is said to be conwas being watched for him.
Salomon's home on the Mail Crosby
j. i.. tained lu a stained and
B tack pole of this city
is the
man document written on vellum, signed ranch, near lilack Lakes, Colfax
county.
whose name Is forged to the
by bis Catholic Majesty' Charlea
It is now said that the quarrel reof Spain, ainl Filth of Germany,
sulted from the accusation that Sam-mo- n
Isasuccessor
of
Ferdinand
the
and
A Habit to Re Encouraged.
had secreted or claimed as his
The mother who has acquired the bella, the patrons of Columbus, ami OWtl horses belonging to a third parly.
Vic
Mexby
eroy
countersigned
of
the
habit of keeping on hand a bottle of
Bammona denied and subsequentChamberlains Cough Remedy, saves ico. The document was discovered re- This
herself a great amount of uneasiness cently among the relics of the ancient ly shot Mcllciidrle as be claims, in
and anxiety. Coughs, colds and croup, mission San Xavier del Mac-- nine mil !R
to which children are susceptible, are BOUth of Tucson, and was to: warded
The Beat Physic.
'liilckly cored by Its use. It counter
to the librarian at
When you want n physic that is
acts any tendency of a cold to result for
Washington,
In
now
whose
custody
it
mild and gentle, easy to take an I
in pneumonia, ami if given as soon is
the first symptoms of croup appear, It Is or ought to lie. Tin date of the pleasant iu effect, take Chamberlain's
la
IMt, and allowing three Stomach and Eiver Tablets. Price IS
Will prevent the attack. This remedy vellum
contains nothing injurious and moth- years for good measure, the dale of cents. Every box warranted. Oct freo
ers give it to little ones with a feeling Tucson's .settlement WOUld be 11(0, sample from any druggist.
of perfect security.
Sold by
all at which time San Augustine was
McSnadden, the Exchange man, :too
lrugists.
merely a strip of coast line and Santa South
f
llroada.
rt

ONLY GOOD

Just ReceivedFine Line of I5he Celebrated

Good blood, good health; bad blood, bad
health; there you have it. Why not help
nature just a little and change the bad to
the good? Bad blood to good blood; poor
blood to rich blood! Ask your doctor how
this applies to Ayer's Sarsaparilla, and how
it applies to you! Could anything be more
fair?

HE GRUBSTAKED WAS INGRATE

Fe lor Many

PAGE TOREK.

OURNAt

TODAY

W

WILL COST S25.QO0

T

T SI. 25 and 11.50

Mac.

Made in Plain Gingham, Figured
Colored Figures on White Madras,

percale ami
regular ISO
WO

Waists for

i.

Waists

White Dimity, In stripes, checks anil open work
Nfc
at
White Leno, stripes and open work, at .91.00

II nel embroidered. Sheer lllllll Of
exquisite lace, embroidered ami
trim
med, short unci long sleeves, al 92.00 mill 92.50

AT

of Women's

JvecKbvear

W" have Just received n consignment of lfiO doatll Embroidered Collars und Turnovers which we will place on sale on
our center tables at a price which will quickly move them.

These Collars and Turnovers are of the latest Hlyles and are
beautifully embroidered and are worth up to GOc each. We
offer them to ynu In lots as follows:
and Embrolelered
LOT NO. 1 Consists of Turnovers
,,h"
Collars, worth 20c, at
BNnoTvraervq
huh
LOT NO. 2 Consists of Turnovers
lio
Collars, worth 26c, at
and Embroidered
LOT NO. S Consists of Turnovers
MO
Collars, worth Sfic, nt
t.OT NO. 4 Consists of Turnovers and Embroldei i d
.3!V
Collars, worth 50c, at
.

Lingerie Waist Patterns
we have tho new Lingerie
Waist Patterns, mude of line cloth' with beautiful
Lace Insertion and Embroidered Fronts nnd CufTs
nnd plain material enough to make the entire
ll.SU mul 92.00
waist; a barguln at

For the anana Wvlst Sale

$!.,

?

S'J

(to

and
In fine lawns and mire linens, tailor-mad- e
hand embroidered, idalted Styles; also Inscriben
long
SleSVt s
unci lace trimmed, short and

.

and 91.00

.

Great Sale

Made of Fine Lawn, neatlj trimmed with
tucks and Insertion: huttm fri lit or back. Ten
Ml --'.'. to SI .Ml
It) les to select from, ami at .

Watsfs
at
T5o

;t.no in

AT

Waists

on mill 92.50

VI

90 00 In SI 2.50

cbnroilnulv Ittinmed. chil
len! sleeve, button back or front, ami effective
nnci ne t
in extra quality lawns, mover ik
eft.

:

il'ihite

ñmhrtas.

flew Spring
mm, Suits aid Coats and Skirls;
ore original

Every express adds to our collection of these beautiful ere. ill
Ding than the other.

Sale efSKjrtf
New Spring Skirls for every occasion.

We have
of high-clas- s

nver offered a more complete stock

Skirts than our present showing affords.
The entire stock shows careful tailoring by
men tailors, and each Skirt has a spick and
span look about It. PrlCOS range from 95.00,
9(1.50. 97. M. v on 912.50 ami un to 917.50
SKIRT SPECIAL at 91.35 About r.n hlgh- grade Vforatod skirts, in beautiful circular and
plaited uffects.
1

and stun-

Sale of Suits

Small El'in Suits, made In seve ral different
Shades of gray mixtures, also In black ami bltta
Cheviot. These are umiUcstleiiiiibly the- choicest suits we- have- eve r offorodl also mnile of
chiffon pHimma. and Is eim- of the most desirmodels This is rlchtv trimmed in
able
self colored braid, and Is shown In light and
dark shades: also made hi check suitings and
broadcloth and comes in nil colors, al 917. 50
S22.50 mul upward
ni--

i

....The fietv Tony Coat....
Fivn new numbers nnd all now styles Just received.
Mannish Hulllngs. Lined throughout wth serges and
with sirups same malrlal. They eeime tight-fi- t ting,
collar. Colors are tan. oxford nnd the new shades of
915 00. 912.50. 90.50. 97.50

Hade of
guarante
e

and Crave netted
Coats trimmed
back eollarbss or with
Prices are moderate,

Cove
el

Is

satin,

:

light greys.
anil $1.50.

NH

A

J

-

A

eliels em

ftXZif,

HALE V A (
bonier, In lavender, sky, red, black
I

1

white, at
VEILS In black, white, sky and lavender.
Fleur ele Lis. tin- new Complexion Veiling
yds long
Shaded Chiffon Veils,

anil
fit.OO

:t

yds long. . . SI 50
50c, 115c. 91.00

9150

1

25;

Neck Hows
Chiflón Neck llows
Fumy Silk
in all shapes, iu
M aline-

black

lb-It-

"Belt

nnd

colors.

"Bargains
Sale 'Remarkable
SI HEIrs
OK
.'.Or

I

O

I

Mm

Unit Leather, Tub Melts, Elnc Ileal Heal llelts,
Is
Leather Hells In all rolors. This
great bar- eral clean up sale. Seldom are
gains offered at each
25c
P

gen-suc-

Exquiati'e Millinery Creations

h

Shown for First Time

ttodota of perfect style correctness, distinguished by those
effective toue lies w hich chatai Icrlr.e Iho work of the
reul artist.
A line of beautiful reproductions of the most nttractlvn
Parisian models, to which has been imparted a
rare degree of
and Individuality.
Seasonable and practical millinery. Including plateau
effecte, turbans and the high back Hats the new
colors are fully represented new greens, plums,
and garnets, etc.. together with a varied assort
ment of newest shapes nnd colors.
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CJflbuqucrque looming Journal f Tales of the Town
IDUNBAB'S
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W. S. BURKE, Editor.

HEXING. City Editor.
matter at the postofflce at Albuquerque, N.
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B.

"The Mnrnlnt ImhmI has a higher clreiilatlnn ratina than Is accorded
to any other paper In AlhiKpierquc or any other dally 111 New Mexico." The
American Newspaper Directory.
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A 'Boomerang
t

GOVERNMENT Without the consent of the governed, Is a principle,
which Ilea at the base of ill free Institutions. We do not question the
fact that It was solely i proper and honest regard for (his principle
which prompted Senator Pormker to prepare and offer hi.s amendment
to the statehood bill. Neither Is there any possible room to question the fui t
that his praiseworthy effort in behe.ll of the rights of the people must inevitably have, hy force of exIstiiiB circumstances, an elici t ilirecdy opposite to
that hi h hi Intended it to have, a review of the conditions at present exist
jriK in the territory of Arizona ought to he sufficient to convince uny impartial
man that this is true.
who constitute the hone and sinew of th"
The I" Dl, of Arizona lh(
i itlsenshli
lit territory aire ready and willing to accept statehood In
i New Mes
0, and the proposition of joint statehood, if su'o- conjunctto
provii
to
lons of the Hamilton hill, wlH he accepted by
unlet
the
mltted
a fair maj rlty. Milt if submit! il under the provisions of the Foraker amencl- rneni. the sam proposition would probably be defeated,
And (he r ison for this can be seen at a glance hy any Intelligent person
who Will take the trouble to make even B c a su.i examination of the con
ditions at present existing in that territory. A few powerful mining companies,
commanding the leading Industries of Arizona, are able to absolutely control
whenever It Is to (heir interesl (o ilo so. To perpetuate (his
that ter rito
is necessary for (hem to defeat (he pending joint statehood
supremsi y
proposition, Thli Ihey OUld do under the Koraker amendment, hut could not
do under th Hamilton bill as it passed the house, in every frontier com
munity am: In some ommunltles not on (he frontier (here Is always a
large elemei that can be Influenced by corrupt means, and the mining com
ponies referred to have interests enough at stake to Induce them (o resor( (o
such means. Under the Foraker amendment an adverse vote by Arizona will
defeat the Jolnl statehood proposition, and thus cause the present territorial
Condition to be continued Indefinitely. By pressure which they can bring to
bear upon their employes, and the liberal use of money In other directions,
(he milling COmpatllefl COUnt confidently upon their ability to carry Arizona by
a small majority against Statehood, and (his (hey will do. provided (he bill
becomes in arUh the Foraker amendment. But without that amendment the
question would have to be settled by a majority of the aggregate vole of (he
two territories, which would render the case hopeless no far as the mining
companies at, concern 'il. making i( o l
them to spend any money or
by every one
effort in bribery or coercion, and as i coi
acquainted With the Situation, then- won
zona in favor
of accepting the Joint si itelnmil propositi
:
Alt we have said many times before
do not question the honesty of
Senator Foraker'i motives in moving tins amendment We believe him to
have been actuated solely by a desire to defend and protect the rights of the
peopi.- of Arizona. Bui he has been deceived, and In pushing his amendment
he is permitting the mining corporations to use him for the purpose of fastening upon tin- people of Arlsons the Identical condition which he seeks io

no

1

pi

e
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Grooving

rom China (elling of massacres and
impending massacres, "(hat there Is
going to be (rouble in Chini, but I do
not believe (he Chinese are making It.
Just between you and me, it wouldn'(
do to sever diplomatic relations righ(
now; I believe (he Japs are stirring up
(his trouble, and it looks (o me lik-tnext Bghl We hive will be wi(h
the little brown ones.
"Well, If we do. why it's all rigia
with me. I win be an Interested
Spectator. Now it was bad enough In
Cuba. When J go( to Cuba
fell like
I'd just arrived on (he planet Mar.-- ,
and got myself lost among the canals.
The soda biseuKs were scarce enough
over (here. If (he government can't
get enough soda biscuits across from
Key West (o Cuba, how long would
tho military stomach last oft the
Uteres of Nippon.
"Then again, you take those Japs.
They seem to be fascinated by the
sporl of being shot at. They apparently enjoy (he excitement.
The
Spaniards had a marked distaste for
(rouble, and they never let It get near
enough to hurt. There were certain
discomforts about campaigning in
Cuba, i( wasn't exactly an unbroken
dream of bliss, Bat just fancy floating around in a leaky transport
around the edges of (he Sea of Japan
with a Japanese submarine
nosing
around among (he shellfish,
Nay,
dear couniry, (he claims of my devoted family are getting a Hide to tlghi
to break!"
he

1

He Serenaded the Club.

TELEI'BONE

MONEY TO LOAN ON GOOD REAL
ESTATE SECURITY AT LOW

1

Ti

5-

furnished,
Just right for n rooming
house. Lot
100x14 2, is
worth $1,600 alone, $3,500
buys the whole business.
The owners of both (hese
places are leaving town and

Six-roo- m

--

MUST sell.

3j

J.D.
cor. coal ami
Cok).

60c and up

yard lengths; Sale Price

yard Lengths, Sale Price
90c
Come early and get a few real bargains

2nd

'Phone,

st.

Red

West End Viaduct
Auto. TBOW 474

Wholesale ft Retail

177

PORTERFIELD CO,

25c A BOTTLE

Willisum's Liquid Antiseptic

Soxp and Shampoo

110 West Gold Ave. me.

A. E. WALKER
FIRE INSURANCE
Secretary Mutual Building Association

J. C. Riihlrldirc's Lumber
Automatic 'Phone SM.

Office In

Yard.

"

EMMONS

25c A BOTTLE

post-ofde-

e;

house,
close In.

well

--

2

frame

Eight-roo- m

6-

SaJe
Curtains cut in half to close out, Some odd 'patterns in lace
curtains and portiers,

Here's Another

Delightful and beneficial, Insuring freedom from "Itching" and "Dandruff,"
leaves the hair soft and glossy, and not burnt as is the case with most
ham poos. Also refreshing when used In the bath,
fcí j

THE WILLIAMS DRUG COMPANY
Blue Front.

1

1

7

Both Phones

West Railroad Avenue.

Putney

L. B.

Established

1878

Wholesale Grocer

A veteran member of the CommerFEED. FLOUR AND GRAIN
cial club had just finished reading in
yesterday's Morning Journal of the
Agent for Mitchell Wagons
little game played hy City Passenger
Agent James II. Dully and hi.s friends
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
of san Francisco on Superintendent
Roneoverl of the San Francisco public schools, in which the educator was
The St. Elmo Sample and
made to drink whole bottles of common desert water when he thought he
Club Rooms
was being greatly benellted by a high
class mineral water.
Choice Liquors Served. A Good Finó"Is thai (he Huffy who used to live
lo while away thé weary hours.
AH the popular flames.
in the club years ago?"
Keno every
asked the
Monday, Thursday and Saturday
veteran member.
Nights.
"I guess it is," replied a fellow
JOSEPH HARNETT)
veteran. ' There was only one Dully,
120 W. Railroad Ate.
Proprietor
and he was the limit. I guess it's tin'
same article."
'Well, I'd like (o meet him on
dark night," said the first veteran.
"He cost me more than one night's
sleep. Why. I remember one night
wnen tins high class railroad official
did di mage to my nervous system
Which it took
no
s
"'ni bree
if wvvraia. a
months and a Hip to the Pacific coast
to remedy."
Comer Gold Avenue and Third Street.
"Dttffy gave you a pass to (he coas(
Children' Photos a Specialty
didn't he?" asked (he other Veteran,
Auto Phone 320
WHITE CLOVER
"That makes no difference." said BLUE GRASS
veteran number one. "It was about
1:1 a. in., on a cold winter night,
when Duffy serenaded the club. He
went out into the highways and bai k
We are the Leading Druisls
alleys and connected up with all the
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
native mualclana in Bernalillo county.
He would not take a man with a corof the Southwest
net, or a fiddle, Only (he fellows who
had big horns, trombones being at a
And carry the largest stock
premium.
think there were seven.
lei ii in the collection,
lie marched
of Drugs, Chemicals, Tollel Arthe gang into the rei enllon h ill ,.f n...
deles and Fancy floods between
VEGETABLE
lUb, and he played a program
AND FLOWER
of
iwcniy-on- e
pices with that baud.
Denver and Los Angeles.
there being no stops between .selections.
have never had a chance to
pay him lor (hat serenade."
6-

WHY PAT RENT?

5-

I
will sill you a good lot for your
business on your own terms, clone to
Third ami Railroad, low rale of Inter

7-

cat,

liso have another good business locaiion on which we will build to slid
and rem lo good tenant.

Six-roo-

6-

7-

W. P. METCALF

Six-roo-

a

n

Studio

m

FERRY'S

Notary Public, Insurance, Bonds.

f
character
the
average American rudely shattered by
a two weeks' stay In New York,
e
whose British witticisms
amiable contemporary al Santa
the Almanac of the late lament causedFownes,
him to be temporarily detainat
administration,
u to have fallen Into u state of chronic ed on board the Baltic hy Br. Ward
since being rudely separated from the softness and juici- of the immigration bureau, tailed for
ness with which its pathway was for so many yean so liberally home today on the Lucania. Before
leaving he told the reporters a few of
bestrewn. But it should not allow trouble to caiUM II to I OSS Its head and It the reasons
which led him to change
l
giung unmistakable symptoms of bordering upon such .i loss, even now. Ms mind concerning our appreciation
in its but iKsue ii devotes the major pari ol its editorial space to an attempt of the humorous side of life.
"I am quite satisfied," said Mr.
to prove thai II nevei favored licensed gambling in New Mexico, ami assuming
Fownes
wan smile, "thai I
that the Journal has charged it with favoring something ol that sort it lakes was bullywith
vvell off.
klloW. ill i,V
Occasion to abuse uh in .i perfectly scandalous manner, calling us "brute," Ilrst estimate of you Americans.
Whin
nud "hyena," and various other re.ii naughty names, when in fact, we had not I got off the Battle after the doctors
had
it
Bgfs
decided
was
to let me land
chsrged M with anything, Our virtuous neighbor protests too much ami too
I was really
afraid of me life, y' know,
Violently. It It allows Itself to fall
Victim to many such outbreaks as that of for fear I
should make a Joke and
Thursday evening it may possibly iraks up the memories of people who can be bully well Jugged for it
"Ho when the cabby
few years ago. in the days of us power and Influence, its
recollect when,
arsk d me
where would i go, Instead of my teii-inmanager ame gown to Albuquerque to Interview (ho proprietors
r our gamhim, 'Oh, any old place, y' know.
ing houses, uní for ü stipulated sum agreed t
let (hem alone"
ami remin- it aoesni really matter where you
iscences of thai sort would be unfdeasnnti you know, ami besides, if ü wattes take me, y know,' I screwed mi eye- all Ms bad names on us. when w b.i. not done anything to deserve such glass in me eye an' said 'Home.'
"'Home.' aaid he, 'what home?
treatment, what will It do for epithets to hurl when people begin to Hay
Home for the aged or incurable, or
things?
the home for happy Inebríales "
" 'Nothing of
i ibb
neighboi hotild egerci I
Our
little prudence, and not allow
the kind.' said 1.
Iirlve me to
gl
4
Itself to become excited, And while collecting Itself it might smooths things haughtily.
Fifty-fourtstreet,'
out a IrUii by complying With the following very reasonable reiuest which ha;,
"fin the way there."
Mr.
several Mine-- been swde by 1. Lis Vegas Optic: "The New Mexican has Fownes, "i meditated aeontlnuod
bit over the
not yet answered our question as to w hy it started thai foundatlonlsM and oabby'i arnswer, and by the time we
silly storv ibonl the circulation or
petition in this city asking ihe postpone- began to wonder, hah .love, If (In
beggar
ment of thi operation of the Uttlefletd antl --gambling Mil In casi- - it passes know. hadn't been ehafflng me, y'
i ongress."
" 'I say, my good man,' I :ald to
wie n I got out, 'I've a couple
him
e
e
e
of boxes on the quay I'd like to get,
y know. Cknjtd you gel them up herd
for me?'
" 'MUS0 boxes, ballot boxes, or
Just
plain packing boxes?' he asks me,
ee
e very solemn.
taking
07TU J' HT NAL ubacrlber In Arbso
the term
"i made him understand
at ind
Were,"
Asl
the present statehood what boxes
Mr
continued
Fownes, sighing heavily, "and 'ben i
I
'i
us. ion ni New Ifexlco and
asked him what the damage was.
saying that he finds the term to be understood one way by some
" 'Tw o bones ' said he.
person and another way by others.
" 'Hones" sajd I.
" 'A couple of pllinks,' says he,
As eommonly use.l by the plesn of the two territories, the term "sing!"
statehood" no ,ms to admit ths territories singly, cob ;is one slate. In con- 'two stones, a brace of samoleons,
pair of ones, round or flat,
or
tradistinction to "Jolnl statehood." which mentis the admission of the two green, veg table or min'rnl,' white
says he
territories together as one hi
Impatiently; 'it don't make any dlf- It Is not at all surprising, ns our COt respondent says, that many persons Terence.
Sny" ' 'VVn,,t ar
'V''
Should understand "single statehood" lo mSM the admission of Ihe two ter- 'you driving at. nie good fellow V
rltorles ss a single state, since thai Is certainly Ihe logical signification of the
'What am I driving at?' says he.
term, but as II has been adopted amona the j pie Immediately oncerned, It 'I'm driving at the regulation rates,"
isays he, 'Look nt the card.'
Is made (o mean Just the reverse.
"Well," continued Mr- Fownes, "I
got the trouble straightened out nt
FHOM prB!nt lmll :itlons (here will lie moro miles of rallrnnil limit In Inst. What
he meant to say was half
Nw Mxl this year than 'lurinx any other year In the history of tho ter- - la quid.
It senms that Mr. Fownes hns been
rltory.
the recipient of mnny anonymous pos- tul cards during his stay here, some
t
THK Itlo
runde may he a
bis stream In ths course of ;i month
of which he was kind enouch to disand It may be well for us to remembor thnt fact In connection with the dyke. play. An k Ihe lot were the Jok' iH
from three decks of cards. There was
MORK letters of Inquiry about this country are romln to the people of also a facetious letter from someone
Imploring him to take over the editorAlbuquerque from persons In the east, than ever were received before.
ship of Punch when he rot back.
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SB's

321 Gold Avenue

IS FULL OF ODD AND CURIOUS
there may still be those who have
not used the Morning Journal classified ad columns.

Baldridge's is the Place
FOR LUMBER, SHINGLES, AND LATH. A LARGE
stock nf Windows, Doors, Paints, Oils, Brushes,
Cement, Building Taper, etc., always on hand.

J. 6. BALDRIDGE

405 SOUTH

Fill ST STKEET,

;
t

f
a)

!

LBUQ UERtJUE, NEW MKXICO

SPECIALTY

A

fwnlher's and

Candies

.Money to Loan.

THE WORLD
so

'

The Englishman and the Joke.
(New York Globe.)
His flrsl impression concerning the

Irritable

REAL ESTATE
NEW
4M.

RATES OF INTEREST.
FOR RENT.
house. East St., $12.00. v
room furnished. 31 N.'Arno. 18.00.
14 -- room lodging house, $45.00.
brick house, 311 S. Arrio, $12.
- room brick house with hath. Haca
av.. $25.00.
house, furnished, Baca av.,
$20.(10.
- room frame house, S. Third s(.. $30.
4 room brick,
with bath. $22.50.
FOR SALE.
Four acres of land in the city limits,
with good house and stable, fruit
trees, etc.. In a flue location.
house on West Coal av.: up
to date. $3.000.
Lot on West Cold av.. near Sixth st.
Corner Iron av. and Edith St..
house; modern: lot 75x142 feet: tine
cement sidewalks: good stable. This
property will be sold cheap if taken
at once.
Fine lot near Twelfth st.. on Tijeras
road at a bargain.
Seven-rooframe house on a corner
in Highlands, with bath.
Lot 50x
142; In a fine location. $1,700.
House and lot on South Second at, between Lead and Coal avenues, at u
bargain.
14 room house, two blocks
from
with two lots. House well
furnished. This property la In one
of tho best locations In this city,
and Is for sale at $5,600.
house, North Fourth street,
with 3 lots 76 x142 feet, near In.
Price, $3,fiC0.
Lots on North Fourth street.
Brie house and lot on West Coal
ave.; 5 rooms,
$2,fi00.
Brick house, 7 rooms, with 3 lots, on
North Second street,
price, $2,650.
- room brick house, neairly new, modern Improvements, at" $3,150, on
North 4 th street.
- room house, Coal avenue. $2.700.
- room brick house, Tijeras avenue;
modern, fine location; $3,300.
house, furnished, good location, $1150.00.
frame In one ef the beat
locations on Broadway at a bargain: modern
- room house,
South Edith
street; fine locaiion; $1,900.
- room house on Norih Second street,
In good repair; $1,650.
Three hundred and twenty acre ranch.
hav alfalfa, grafted fruit trees.
good buildings, e(".
Seven-rooframe, threa lots N. Third
at.. $2.700.
brick house. S. Third at..
$3.000; reasonable terms.
BUSINESS CHANCES.
Cnnd ranches near the city for aale
at reasonable prices,
i'lrr Insurance. House); for Rent,
Rents Collected. Taxes Paid, and
onUre citan taken of nronertr tor
residents mid

Laxe

In the Highlands, modern.
I's your fchance If you
want a home. But you'll
have to speak quick. Make
ub an offer.

COLUMN

I

M

THE MORNING JOURNAL is THE LBADOfG REPUBLICAN PAPER
OF NEW MEXICO, BUPPORTfNG THE PRINCIPLED Of THE REPUBLICAN PARTI ALL THE TIME M PHE MKTHODS OF THE REPUBLIC AN
PARTO WHEN THEY ARE RIGHT.
circulation than MM other paM In New Mexico. Tlie only paper
I" New Mexico issued every day in Hie ear.

Dally by mall, one year In advance
Dally, by carrier, one month
Dally, hy mall, one month

No More oí It for Him.
"I see," said (he old Rough Rider,
as he scanned a column of dispatehes

IftdlM

Gre&A

House

Boom

&

DEMOCRAT PUBLISHING COMPANY
H.

Seven

V 190fl.

Saturday. Febnsary

Always

Whit-

Fresh

CHKAPK8T
fjargrsl

stsd,

in Territory

J.

II.

O'Rielly Company
Druggists, Bar ii c tt Building:

BITTNER-STAM-

Free Delivery to any part of
the city.

M

FRUIT COMPANY
Sliver
I

Vveiiue, Between
'Iral and Second Sts

Workingmen

The First National Bank will rent you a Safe Deposit Box for $1.61
a year and up. Call and let us explain ths system.

g
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"Single Statehood1'
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ONION SETS

Take Notice

SWEET PEAS

wTlb;s;

at SIMPIER'S.
trom

KIKE INSURANCE
REAL l .s i ate

Il.f)l.

the

S&sh and Doors

This shoe is made

Dealers in Real Estate

SOUTH

SECOND

STREET

123 South Third Street

WE HAVE FOR SALE STORAGE!
ieu small m Belies, ranging from
three lo ten acres each; nil under
tlltcil muí under high MltC ol' culti-

THE

SECURITY

STORAGE!

WAREHOUSE

COMPANY

safely keep your PIANO. FUItN- -'
H s. VEHICliKS,
adMACHINERY and any
ditions lo Ihe ell).
article, larar or small, foe any length
We have wversl snuiU cottages, ueii of lime, in I heir new mid
torn iv.' warehouse,
at reasonable
in. tor Nile on revsoasibie terms,
mes. , Money Loaned on poisN stored,
OFFICER; GRANT BLOCK
Colo.
Black 144
vation.
Also, desirable lots in the different

VIII
I

RE, TKUR

Phone.

BOTH

PITONES

MELINI&EAKIN Albuquerque

F S. Hopping

Prop

Q Cigar Dealers

Novelty WorKs

ft
Large

THIUP

ft

Glass

MARQUETTE

Ecorvomy

Both Phone.

X

Wy

California
S3

You do not sacrifice comfort for
economy when you go in a

All the Way

Ask S. F. Agent at

Santa Fe Tourist Pullman.
B5.00 for a Colonist ticket. Albunuernup
to California. Daily, Feb. 6 to April 7.

Slight extra Charge for berth. Seat in
chair car free.

Albuquerque for
tourist sleeper booklet

Received
KxciusJv
shipment of Bicycles.
Asenta for
I ni
Yellowstone and O. K. C. Whiskies.
huillín
Moet . Clinndn White Hel (limn-oaaOLUMBIA8
AlltOllllltic I'hnne b'i'i
CIíEVEIíANTH
St. IaiiiIs A. B. C. Bohemian It VMBIiERS
CKEH4 KM's
and Jos. Hchllta Milwaukee Kottled TRIBUNES
WE8TERFIKLD
Beers, and owners and Distributers
AMi iTARMSR BIOYCLDI
of tho Al varado Clob Whiskey.
Writs for our Illustrated Catalan
and price list.
Before Buying Come in ami Took Over
Automatic Telephone, its.
Our Stoek
1
1
1
Street,
South first
Salesroom.
SECOND STREET 31
West silver Avqnue.
- NEW MEXICO. 3 S 1 SOUTH
AliBUOUKRQUB
lust

- Paint and

Contractors' Materials

best Kangaroo Calf,

JUMPIER

W00TT0N & MYER

Liquor

IUU ülvAiNUL LVMBLkv COMPANY

wide extension soles, price $2 75.

LOANS

WH0LB8AJUI

QfX

shoe in the city for the money is

Rankin & (o.
Automatic Phnns 4 51
ROOM 10. X. T. AKMI.lt) It!

!

Dustli ss roadbed

Harvey meals.

Colorado Phone 57

MURPHY & PATTERSON
Livery and Boarding Stables
Albuquerque, New Mexloo

flatnrdnv February

34.
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MEGftRGELSAYS THE ACEQUIA DANCE HAS GREER
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Arrives

Daring Automobilist

1SLETA

STRANDED

PUERCO WITHOUT

AT

RIO

GASOLINE

Percy F. Megargel, the well known
autnmobillst, who is driving the "Hen
Mountaineer" across the continent arrived at the Alvarudo last night by
train from Rio Puerco, where the famous touring car Is stranded for want
of gasoline. Mr. Megargel was accompanied to the city by his compañón,
David M. Fassett, also of the touring
committee of the American Motor
league, and both will return to Rio
Puerco tonight with a store of gasoline and supplies to bring the "Reo
Mountaineer" to Albuquerque.
Messrs. Mcgargel and Fassett are
bronzed and weather beaten from the
of their arduous trip
vicissitudes
through snow and mud and sand, bul
declare the "Reo Mountaineer" Is in
excellent shape to continue its seven
thousand mile trip and say they never
enjoyed better health and spirits.
"The Reo Mountaineer Is now at Rio
Puerco station, thirty-fiv- e
miles out,"
said Mr. Megargel to the Morning
Journal reporter at the Alvarado last
night. "We ran out of gasoline when
we reached there, after using thirty-fiv- e
gallons since leaving Gallup, so
you see we have been
working the
machine at pretty high pressure. We
left Gallup at noon on Tuesday and
have struck some of the worst roads in
the southwest since leaving that place.
We expect to have the automobile in
Albuquerque by about Sunday night
with good luck.
"Our experience on the other side
of Gallup was about the most serious
of the trip," said Mr. Megargel. "It
took us three solid weeks to go thirty
Wo have been stuck
miles.
in the
quicksands several times, but never for
long and the accounts of the trouble
In the Rio Puerco beyond Gallup were
rather exaggerated. As a matter of
fact the machine was stalled in the
mud for two days when we hauled it
out with the aid of a lot of native
railroad section hands who yanked the
car out of the river bed in a hurry.
The mechanism, however, was badly
damaged by the experience and it took
the better part of three weeks to get
It cleaned up and in working order
again."
Mr. Megargel is of the opinion thai
the roads he has encountered In New
Mexico and Arizona, under the weather conditions of the past (lure months
were the worst in all his experience
In the United States. "It lias taken us
longer," ho said, "to come from Los
Angeles here than it took us to make
the trip west from New Yolk to Portland. In fact these southwest roads
have upset all our plans entirely. We
left Los Angeles last November. It was
our plan to gel to New York by January 13 in time for the big automobile
show.
It Is needless to say that we
figured on different roads from those
we found in tile territories. In Arizona
we we re three weeks going fifty miles
In the mountain country on account of
the snow and mud, although we were
not actually buried in the drifts as reported.
"From the New Mexico line east the
chief trouble has been with tío- s i ml
which clogs the machinery and wears
It out and with the treacheroul
streams we hafe been obliged to
cross."
When asked when he expected to
reach New York. Mr. Megargel replied
with a smile that he had given up
making caleulations and had no further schedules.
The men carry about 600 pounds of
baggage in the big touring car and
have about S00 pounds on the road by
express and freight. The highest
speed made In the territories was forty miles a day. "In New York stnte
when wc started west we made as
much as 300 miles a day," said Mr.
Megargel ruefully.
The automobilist Is doing considerable writing for magazines on his trip
and expects that the good roads
movement will receive an Impetus in
this part of the country as a result of
his tour.
The trip of the Reo Mountaineer Is
the longest made under the worst possible weather and topographical conditions In the history of autotnoblling
and the whole motor world has been
watching the progress of the machine
through the desert country. Mr. Megargel says that the auto will make
the trip with absolute success, thus
demonstrating that the devil wagon
can go where no other vehicle can
stand the pressure. The travelers have
n collection of photographs of the auto
taken en route which arc most unique
and startling.
COLDS
Cause of Many
Diseases.
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Colonel William H. Greer declares
he is weary of newspapers.
He said so In a letter received by
one of the office force of the Traction
dance. For several weeks past the In- company yesterday, and the li tter was
dians have been at work cleaning and not Intended for concealment beneath
rebuilding the irrigation ditches in a bushel.
It is all In connection with the state,
preparation for the spring farming.
The work Is now complete. The big ment made some days sime by the
ditch and all the little ditches are San Diego I'nion, purporting to be an
cleaned out ami ready for use and to- interview with Mr. Greer, in which he
morrow the pueblo people will cele- was quoted as announcing himself as
brate the end of the hardest work a candidate for governor of the new
they have to do from one year's end to state of Arizona.
The San Diego I'nion undoubtedly
the other. The acequia dance Is one
of the big fiestas and always brings quoted Mr. Greer to that effect and
out the best of dancers and the best as a mailer of course the story u,,
reproduced here. Where considerable
clothes in the pueblo.
interest was expressed In the candi
dacy of the president of the Traction
Another Huge Gather,

Another immense artesian gusher
has been brought in and this time It
is in the vicinity of Dayton, says the
Roswell Record. The well belongs to
J. B. Barns, and is one and one-hamiles west of Dayton on the Penasen.
The big flow was struck yesterday
morning at a depth of only fiOO feet.
crystal waters rise in
The
majestic splendor MVen feet In th
air, over the top of a casing, which
s
Is seveu and
Inches.
This is one of the greatest gushers ill
the valley and Mr. Barns is a happy
man.

company.
But Mr. Greer writes very decldedlv
of the matter, lie says that he hasn'i
been in Sin Diego or near the San
Diego Union or any of its reporter.-- ;
that he hasn't announced himself at
a candidate for governor of anything,
and that if he were a candidate he
wouldn't be running around the Pacific coast telling California newspapers about it. This, of course, Is very
definite,
and quite removes Colonel
Greer from the prospective gubernatorial lield in the event that the prospective new state is forthcoming.

PROGRAM

INTERLOCKING

lf

life-givi-

seven-eighth-

UNIVERSITY

THE MATTRESS

L

SEARING THIS IABEI i

i

Sonn. water and a brush arc all thai is
needed to keep the outside of an Ostermoot
HsUresa sweet and clean. The inside never
Costs nothing for repairs.
needs attention.
An occasional "outing" in the sun keeps it fresh and
new, because it is built (not stuffed) of elastic, fibrous
It cannot sag, lump nor pack
Osternioor sheets.
'ike hair.
Make sure you get the Rcnuine Ostcrtnoor. Note
the label put there to protect you against WOrthtcSS
Imitations. We sell at factory prices and invite

H

AT

AT

u
Vi

ISLETA

26th

IRK S ORE VTEST

irewcll

"MOZELE"

"2"

HEWITTS

Extraordinary Exponents
of Equipoise

Prices,

J5c, 5ftc and 75c

91
IklX

Scat-

GROCERIES! GROCERIES! GROCERIES!
Till: FINEST I.INE OF
GROCERIES IN THE CITY AT F. G.
PRATT a co. s. 2ii s. SECOND sr.

s :30

AT
it

silKi

Tour limler direct
.1

1

I

Ion of
I

EVER i'i the history of liibbnns were lln r so many
pretty novelties shown as there are this aeason.
(Hie pi e is prettier than the oilier and very
Special is your attention called to Ihe fact that all
store's ribbons will wish and hold their color and
All sorts of designs, new and chlC. Priced from

Wc the Yard up io $1.00

Ma: ion s Monday,
k to sub: cri- -

Handkerchief Linen
SHIRT WAISTS AND
SHIRT WAIST SUITS

.

S HURRY

waist BUTTS oi Handkerchief unen are to m
more than popUÍSf Ibis season, and why not? Then
la nothing prettier in a white fabric and nothing hh
serviceable. It Is Inuil to describe the beauty of th
suits we shOWi SO we wil hive lo invite all to come and
They're priced'
these beautiful garment!-

8

home

I'M AIRE
BEATING COMPANY
r p. Red 2si
Auto. 'Phone ;;t
We
Railroad Av.-.- Alboqurrsjui
STANDARD

J

iiiiiT

$8.00 and up to $25.00
SHIRT waists ihe Handkerchief Linen Novelties are
beautiful, fine, soft and sheer, and cleverly designed
in virions Styles with (crinan Val Lace and Qyelet
Tin y represent the best
Embroidered Trimming.
ther Is in modern WS 'si - making and they're priced very rci- Hi: rtlng at
N

Í

$3 M0 and up to

S

was

chambers, sampler, railroad
trestle signed.
Mr. Kr tiger w ill
I5H feet long, to deliver the ears to the
arrive In a
to Commence the work and to disampler, besides the laying of the pipe
line, and the construction of the two rect operations. This will require the
reservoirs, and putting In the railroad largest force of men ever employed In
the district, a force which win be conscales.
j
be 41 stantly augmented, for while the smelThe Nannie Balrd dam wilt
,
feet high In the center, IT.-- feet gride ter Is being erect) d, the working force
'at the base, 12 feet al the lop. and at the mines is being Increased, and
will be TT.n feet in length. This res- following the erection of the reducervoir will have a capacity of 15,490,-0I- tion plant, win come the employment
of a large crew to opcruic it.
gallons of water.
The Juniper reservoir dam will be
Itching Mes.
B2.r, feet long, AT, feet wide al the
',
if you are acquainted with anyone
12 feel ni top and It feet high at the
with this distressing
Center. This reservoir wil' have a ca- who is trouble
you can do him no greater
pacity of lo.non.noo gallons or water ailment,
favor th in lo tell him lo try Chamtx
This contract brings the water also Iain's Salve.
II give
Instant relief.
from the reservoir to the town In pipi s This salve also cures sore nipples, letPrice 18 cents.
and have the water running in one ter and salt rheum.
hundred working days from February! For sale by all druggists.
few-day-

I

It I HEM

BUILDERS
For health, even life, sanitary
plumbing Is absolutely essential, and
tWO words cover Ihe entire ground
reliable ami reasonable.
First, we must know our business
and attend to it Steadily, Ask your
friends about that.
Second, we must not charge you too
much. .sk us in advance what our
figures will tc- - then ask anyone you
trust who knows.

y

K

of lb

-

TWO WOEDS TO

f-

1

New Fancy Ribbons

"LADY MACBETH"

MR.

i

Entry No. r232.
lor Publication,
Department of the interior. Land ornee at Santa Fe, New Mexico, February 7, !I0.
Not ici is hereby given that the following named Settler has field notice
of his intention to make final proof
in support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before the United
states court commissioner at Sao Rafael, New Mexico, on April 5, llOg,
viz: Gamio Leeds, of Valencia county.
New Mexico, lor the S. E. '4, Sec. I'l,
T. 8 N.. H. 9 W.
He names the following witnesses to prove his continuous residence upon and cultivation of said land, viz; John I'vvi.
George Teajaa, Jose Ross, Wyne
Thomas, all of Sea ma. New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.

HELENA

tm iiiiaiiM

Ja-lil- la

Notice

IITIVELY the largest and most complete showing
w ish fabrics every
There are
shown in this city.
hundreds of new fabrics, as well as Ihe old favorites.
Every piece is priced correct, and Within easy reach.
Come ill and allow us to show you the new Silk and Cotton
Bolllnes, Silk Tissues, Henley Sergei. Victoria Reps, Importe.
Swisses, Eyelet Swisses, Silk and Cotton Qlhghams, NetSttkl
Ktmonl cloths. Chameleon Novelty Suitings, printed Dimities.
Fancy Lawns. Linen Suitings. Cotton Suitings, Shrunk Duetts,
Wamsuttu Ducks, Embroidered Suitings and a complete line
of the famous Arnold's Wash Fabrics.

cstimontal to

EFFECTS ben only.
Sale opens to dineral Public Wed
nesday. Echruary 2 1st.

Comes to Everyone, Bui Its Vlsil May
Children Joe
There is something doing In the
Be Postponed.
mining district. One of the bigOld age Is not a question of y
Some men are old at forty, thera gest reservoir projects in the territory
Is now under way.
are young at sixty
A contract has been let lo Otto I'.
It's a mighty hard proposition to
look young, no matter how young you KreUger, who agrees to put in (he pipe
line, erect the sm Iter, and the smelfeel If your hair Is fal'lu out
your head becoming bald.
ter buildings, and construct two resPerhaps you are tired trying lm - ervoirs, and the dams, within one hundred working days from February 10,
fectual remedies for this evil.
We don't blame you 'f you nr
according to tin- Orogrande Times.
Why not try an effect'.v om for a
Al present the on till to carry on tin
work Is being rushed in thai point
cha nge.
Newbro's Herplclda kills the dun-o- l from San Antonio, Ti x.. anil within
the one week from today the dirt will be
drulf germ- which is the cause
-Hying, and an army of men will be
h hole trouble.
l
rr-""Destroy the cause you rcninvi the busy carrying on the work, the mosl
important in its character in progn
effect."
Sold by leading druggists. Send life, In the territory at the present time.
ill stamps lor sample to The Herplcide
ugl r is
The Contract awarded lo
A.
., Detroit, Midi.
B. II. Bilgr
for the building of the smelter, poWl t
Co., special agents.
house, foundation for the slack, dual 2e, on which date the contract

w

Spring Wash Goods

M0DJESKA

Seats on s,
February 19,

ELECTRICAL

EAt?LY

1

CUKTAIN

BEAUTIFUL

-

'.

WMF.

Feather

--

SATURDAY,i F!:B. 21

I. AT

our laundry work is die host ami
nr i. mile anything that is laundry,

i'i'omiit service.
Into Wagon-- .
Ill lilts LAUNDHA
Corner Coal ami Second.
ci
EESII t i l' ri.OWEES.
IVES THE I l.oitlsT.
IT PLEASURE
To keep books when they lire ruled
lo mm your business and well bound
n your
so as to lav perfectly flat
desk when open. lad US build you a
Ijedgt'r Jon null or Cash Booh to
'e are unite uro we can
order.
olease von.
II. s. LITIIGOW .v CO.,
Bookbinders.
Journal Building,
WE CAN SUPPLY
with punched,
ruled and
printed sheets for unv Style, SlSC or
All the work Is
in ike of hinder.
our own roof. too. That me. ins
tic money is kepi in theV city.
II. s. LITHGOW
CO..
Bookbinders.
Journal Euilillng.
You

don.-Unde-

nil WS

The

The Finest, Lightest, Most Nobby Stiff Hat on the
Market is The Stetson Special.

50

I I

Latest in (ilace, Suede and Silk

g Cloves ol' Silk
AMB FASHION has decreed that I
or KM la the proper thing and with ihe coming of
of short sleeves, Ihe Well dressed woman Welcomes
this chance of style. We're showing at reasonable

prices (lace Trench llBUtton Length Cloves in black and
Length
white. French Suede Afousquelierrs
Gloves in Black ami While. Fine imported silk Olovas 16- and Shoulder Lengths In Black and White.

"BMfeldiElCo

SPECIAL

CO

$11

EVENING GLOVES

THE STETSON
HL

s.

$8.00 to $20.00

Theater
3L

INC. COM EDY SUCCESS.

MINING FIELO

(Homestead

shirt-waist-

ipper Avenue.

WORK

E

Old) AGE

New Dress Skirts
WC will show the newest creations III line
Every one
Dress Skirts to wear with
we show is a decided new novelty, and furthermore
in this collection there is only one each, no two alik",
thus insuring you an exclusive style. The assortment contains
the newest and latest style skirts, made of Voille, Panama,
Serge, Opaula, Mohuir, sJhd other light weight fabrics stylish
lilis season. They're pined from

ONE NIGHT ONLY

SWITCH

THE JARILLA

Novelties
HIS week

elks' opera house

THE
IN

Birthday

o o

:

SEE

WAY

1

Corner Second Street and

A While

;

Washington

of

the Newest in

O. W. STRONG'S SONS
Furniture, Rugs, Crockery, (

The Interlocking system which tho
Santa Fe has been Installing at III'
sletfl junction (Hi- several weeks past,
un pa n w
cfully Si
is at last complete and is now being With
INTIK
il
ri'iN'i;
given its lirst trial. The interlocking
plant makes a great improvement An Entra Act:
Olio ot European
over the old system of turning switchand American Novelties
es at the junction by hand, expediting
the running of trains through the
junction.
Where formerly it was
necessary for all trains, fast and slow,
lo stop at the junction, no trains will
"Queen of Light"
now have to be held there unless Ill
Cora Corelli
track ahead is blocked, when the sigEuropean Novelo rtlstC
nals show the engineer what lo do.

The program for the annual declamation contest of the University of
New Mexico, to he held in Bilks' theater next Tuesday night follows:
"Man Without a Country," J. It.
"The Cook," Beatrice Sleight;
"Spartacus to the Gladiators," W, R.
Allen; "The Unknown Speaker," Allan
E. Keller;
"His Mother's Sermon,"
Isabelle O. Xlvens; "A Hallway Mall- nee." EC. M. A Ibriirht "Courtshin. I.iir
and Square." Helen Bearrup; "Ñothln'
to Say," and ".lean Jones," C. at. Morton; "How Tom Sawyer Whitewashed
the Fence," .May Owen,
Superintendent A. li. Stroup, of the
county schools. Rev. E. E. Crawford
and E. L. Washbur n will be the Judges
and the prizes, a lirst and second are
offered by Dr. J. H. Henry and S. 10.
Newcomer respectively. Several musical selections will be given during the
evening.

Honor

in fíacA, Cream and Colors

NEW

CONTEST

in

y

This store is showing

inspection.

MONDAY, FEBRUARY
SYSTEM

L

Hi

Jt

Third

On Every Hand

YOU CAN WASH

One of the chief annual festivals of
the Meta Indians will take place at
the pueblo tomorrow when the Indians will hold the annual acequia

FOR

1

cj Quality- -

SAYS HE NEVER TALKED TO

i

Da yon want to get Into business.
Small capital required. Sec
the Exchange man. 300 s. BroadI'
way.
capacity
made
hns
our Increased
room lor family wanlilng mid wo are
now prepared to take all orders In
Hint line. Ask the men on the W lili E
WAGONS for detailed Information.
HUBB8 LAUNDRY.
Corner Coal and second.
tZA

Bf -

"Railroad

Serious

Physicians who have gained a national reputation as nnalsynts of the
cause of various diseases, claim that If
catching cold could be avoided a long
list of dangerous ailments would never
Everyone knows that
bp heard of.
pneumonia and consumption origínalo
from a cold, and chronic catarrh,
bronchitis, and all throat and lung
troubles are aggravated and rendered
more, serious by each fresh attack.
Do. not risk your life or take chances
Chamberwhpn you have a cold.
lain's Cough Remedy will cure it
This
before these diseases develop.
remedy contains no opium, morphlno
or other harmful drug and has thirty
years of reputation back of It, gained
by Its cures under every cuudlUon For
sale by all druggists.

The Store

GOVERNOR

PUEBLO SET FOR TOMORROW

MACHINE

HE IS

candidate for

OF

IS GOOD AS EVEH

DEIS

PAGE FIVE.

New Spring Styles

no

i

Just Received

Price $5.00

E. L. WASHBURN CO.

Hint

page síx.

THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL.
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cording to loeation, with a prestart
varying from ix to ten pounds. At
VALLEY
the normal figure of l.uuu gallons
minute a little llguring shows a vol-- ,
ume of water that In hard to realize.
being not Mas than 1.440,000 gallon."
per well per day of twenty-fou- r
hours
FIELD
As there are hundreds of such wells
ta the field the iiuantlty of water that
Sack yaw comes to the surface Is almost beyond estimate.
WORLD WONDER Of course the great volume of this
aratet is used for irrigation.
It hal
been demonstrated that one well ol
tlie size named w ill Irrigate 160 acres
of land under very heavy croppage,
much more when the land Is !
Seventy-Fiv- e
Miles Long and and
sot' d to fruit trees and crops adapted
more or less to grow th in an arid
country.
Wide.
Twenty-Fiv- e
The method of drilling the wills Is
very simple, the well known chute
drill being used, by which a drill
weighing in come cases a ton. Is raised
ENORMOUS AMOUNT OF WATER
Is certain depth and allowed to drop,
the lower end being fashioned into a
BURSTING FROM THE DESERT rutting Surface,
The drill is kepi
turning, ai d us the depth Increases
wrought iron casing Is threaded or
Artesian, or i!"íhk wells, are no each other and shoved down
until
in
water Is encountered
( II
very uni rimmon thing, having
sufficient
yean In all Quantity,
known fur hundreds
Some of the
taken by the
parts of ih
orld. I Milla Ills (In 111. Ifowlng wells are forms
beautiful In the exmany "f Hi
In
untalni having been
treme, varying In almost every In
use for a period thai reaches back stance, owing to slight angles and IrInt. unrecorded antiquity, writes Wii- - regularities in casing and other Influences not understood.
f ' 'arlshnd, in ' Tin
Ham R
The great
well on the '. A. P, Ranch for inEarth "
(i in
found in Australia, stance is of a type peculiar to itself,
i hey
rising with i roar that can be heard
vari 'lis parts ,,f Knropi
the BOI
lite Argi ntine Republic, ami tin- l'- - tune distance to a height of eighteen
mlnii'n of Canada. Tin- I ' d i t ,1 Stud", feet and spreading out Into a foamhas. what Is in many n - ing fan that breaks and falls Into the
howiM
peels, the tuoel remarkable artesian basin in Irregular streams and splutg
ftf ' mi the globe. Wad r that rises s. that Hash and sparkle in the sunabove the surface of 'in ground is light. Another well near by may rise
found in Illli oi.s, California, florida, in a stately column just as high, withthe Da ki as. Iowu. Colorado, and In out a break, the satin surface unbrok- ii by thread or cleavings, and falling
Heveral leal C early marked localities.
In tie Pacos Valley of Sew Mexico, Into the reservoir in an Unbroken coin
however ure to In found wi lls ali of exactly the same size all ground
Olutcly bi yond comparison, along Then again a well will seem to havi
with features that exist nowhere brittle water, if such a thing were
possible,
the itream breaking into
else.
An a general thing it I-.- neceraary to milky Spray from the time it haves
go deep for the artesian Mow, and the pipe and falling over a much largeven when encountered, the water In er space, without solidity anywhere,
u gnat majority of instances Is not kicking up a whirling spume of feathgood There are exceptions, to be sure. ery loam at the base of the column
looking like a fountain of snow
feel an
The gnat w.ll at Munich is :',.
deep, and the water s clear and pure, from a distance. In still other cases
while the Sams thing Is true of the the water mushrooms immediately Uplis at Paris, Louisville, on being fried, and while of the samo
municipal
a nil. however, the volume and pressure will not rise mure
and Hen
are entlre- - than a f' W inches, spreading out Into
artesian well whose wi
ly potable is rather a
phenotni non. a sullen dwarf toadstool.
The transforma t Ion which has been
and one Which dot I M quire a deep
plening of tin earth crust is still in nght by the development of tlilf
artesian field Is one that it is difficult
more rara,
It Is these facts, together with a to realize.
if th
Artesla. now the eend
marked difference in tin- character of
the water bearing Muta, that make trict, has sprung u from til
the i gl ii of the Pecos most remark-ntall- y of the mesa in a lit tic over
with
I
the water Is found In to a thriving place
able
a more ir less calcareous formation. buildings, electric lights,
but Ivr. It Is found In a rock almost phones, and all the utllltlei of ;i real
ler of permanent population.
as hard as Hint.
No baaard can he made of the ar
The location of the field is another
feature that gives added interest It tesian zone, so far, as It has extended
discovery,
Is in the very heart of the "Oreal far to the south since
American Desert," long supposed I be eai h year gaining a little, until now
miles, every
absolutely valueless for agricultural It i caches for seventy-liv- e
purposes, and of avail only to a Cer- fot of which Is a mute witness to the
wonderful change that artesian water
tain extent, paatorally,
it would sei m that the Imprisoned can bring
Wealth of water were placid here to
Diamond earring, In .some
assist the efforts of man in extend- flryLOST
goods store or between postol'f iee
ing the tillable area of tin new world, and M irble avenue.
Kinder please
and In providing bORtl I tor a portion leave at Albuileriiie Cash Grocer.,
good
tt
reward.
and
receive
"
if the future millions
its
Beatdea
ease of access, the artesian (low of II
eikUaWiaaHiaa
i n i -- ii mi; tomorrow,
the Pecos Valley is r markable also
a
a
n
IW, which has
for its constancy of
a
low in
miii
never vailed from Its discovery,
i i
a
km
The existence of tin artesian stra- hi -- in iri ii ii ( II 1.1,1
E
turn in tin l'eoos Valby was discover-b(KK1
accident, as so mans
cd purely
III -- II VSPAHAGI s
wonderful things havi been. A oitlzi n
Ii Klslll N
Itl ---- II I'lM M'I'I.I
of the utile town of Roswell wa mindit
ri;i
ed to bore I well a little iheper (hall
i :
i
i
s v i, ORANGES
anyone else had done. At a depth of
(ill VK I i: I IT
M v
250 feet a strong art-ClMTI BOW was
w- H
a
encountered, ami the desert had no
a
more terrors for the people
This was
i
,i i i
i tor km co,
i;
a
in
.... i
n
i..
In 1S90, and every year sinethen
hat
hundreds of well': have gone down,
" me
almost Invariably striking tin
: MR.
RETAIL MERCII INT I
sA
strata at the same depth. The proven
you ever
how
Have
considered
and worry can
fbid has extended until II is now twenty much time, energy
l.i. mvait In lli,, us,. ,,f ii
I'ty-lilong, and I Iger System? Maybe you
miles wide by MVl
have nql
adventurous drillers are itsadinly in- given the matter any thought.
Call
creasing the area beyond where, it was us un and lei us show you whore the
other fellow is adding to his profits in
at first thought, was the limit of (low the
use of this svst em,
reclaiming from th ib
ind.'
II. H. LITIUiOW A CO.,
of acres of One land.
Bookbinders.
Journal liuiidiu.
Colo.
Phone 13.
Automatic 128,
At one point In tin Held tin town
of Artesla, with a population of :;,
omiioiinii Kiicnlvntus Byrun. tic
has sprung up in two years, and many bc-- i rcinci
for rough. rolU and
ru
oroDctnus. unir at nmnwia
fino farms established on what
w.i
once a regular but most uninviting
Sin ill Molding I 'i in
o. 28(7.)
slope The valley Is most peculiarly
Notice for 'ulilli allon.
adapted ti, apple and peach glowing r partment of th Interior, United
Ltes
Land Oflll
Santa Fe. N. M
and sime the discovery of the artesian
Fob. It, non.
deposit thl largest on balds in 111'
Notice la hereby given thai Ihe folUnion have In n planted and conic lowing named claimant has Died note
of bis intention to make Anal
bearing,
into
tin product ic ing in
proof in support of his claim under
aaand al fancy prices In all markets
so liona
i; and iv of the act of
Tin wad-f the w, lis Is ,,f the March ::. 1811 (it stats.. sr,4). as
a
same temperature, about tí degrei itmended by 'he " ol February It,
:t
(27 Slats.. 47"). and that said
Fahrenheit, and of tin- same rOlallVi
t" "if will be made before r. s. Court
purity, analysis showing the presence Commissioner
al Albuouerque. N. M
of only lfto parts of solids to
the "' Ihe S4ttl da of March. IIM, viz:
Halagar
de Romero for the
las
loo.ooo, a proportion equaled In but hi
"f j. Placido Romero, for the
few portions of the United states, no S. II. C.
L'ldiT.
No.
lota t, I, 4. 7. 8, 1),
matter from what source the samples in and I I. s, i 8, Ipts
and , SBC,
I I. lot
It, see. IS, and lots
It, and
art' taken.
In atea. ':! and 14, In T. 7 N.. It.
14.
Tin- geological formation of the ari:
Id' n unes Mi" following Wiltesian Held Is extremely simple. Tin to li' s.s,s to prove Ins actual continuous
is every indication that at one time adverse possession of said tract for
ve irs next preceding the sur-v- i
the Pecos Valley was the bed of an twentv
v of the the tOWnshlD,
viz: Placido
arm of an ocean, if Indi id, not the.
ear
Otero, of Albuquerque, N
main waters. This receded In tin ages, II JeSUf If. I. una. of Lot I. unas. X.
!e"blerlo (rtirulc. of peralta. N
leaving only (at several points i bods MM
Manuel
of Peralta, N. M.
of rock salt bvndrtHti of ta I thick Any person Bamora.
why desires to protest
- against
and other Milne deposits that hae
Ihe allowance "f said proof,
fled the attacks of time and erosion. or who knows of anv substantial reaunder the laws and regulations of
The (traUfleatloti of the valley is pure- - son
the Interior I icparl meut whv such
ly sedimentary, for the
proof
most part
should no I be allowed will be
showing Indisputable sáldenos of its given an opporlunltv at the above- mentioned time and place to BrOSS
origin in the mountains to the w
ex unliie
witnesses of said claimand northwest. There are various lo- ant, and the
to offer evidence In rebuttal
cal volcanic phenomena of gnat age. of that submitted by claimant.
MANTEL It. OTERO. Reglitcr.
but they are Insignificant as regards
the whole To be sure. North and
XOTH i poil IM BLICATION,
N'otlie s hereby flei to Charles K.
South Spring rivers find their sonríe
itv of Los
In the artesian strata, undoubtedly by Ci ry, a reaidenl or the
Angelea in the state of California, thai
some prehistoric throe, but the only th" territory of New Mexico, on
the
offle,. of the crustal motion was to) nth day of March.
at ten o'clock
cause fissures In the roof of the water- - In the forenoon of said day. or as
then after as hearing ran he had
bearing strata, from which the water soon
will present to (he district court of
has flowed for ages. The most
Bernalillo county al Ihe court house
feature about these little river of said county, a petition praying for
is that they seem to mark the highest the appointment of commissioners to
assess the damages which he, the KH III
points In the artesian field, flowing Charles
B. Clary, m.iv
In conwater having been encounter d at no sequence of the taking sustain
of lot one in
point above the great springs from section : Si In township 10 north of
range
east of New Mexico principal
Whence they com,
r,
meridian, containing
ai res and
The term "water-bearin- g
strata" so much of lot S In said section as lies
has a meaning In the fo tos Valley north of the extension to the eastward
th'- city of Albiniueritue of Hail-roasuch as staggers the average person. from avenue
and has not been heretowhose Idea of wells Is eonfleni-to a fore acquired by said Territory
of Xew
In
Mexico,
ground,
hole
the
with a pump In
lontalnlng ti.ns acres, for the
use
of
territory
said
for public buildIt.
In the first place, the quantity
ings and grounds of the t'nlversllv of
A great ma- is something wonderful
New
the said Charles K. Crary
Jnrlty of the wells In this field are iKdllg the owner
of said land.
w. B. DAMA
live and
Inches In dlnmeler
District Court of Hernn- and each of these wells discharges clerk of'the
county.
niio
or more gallons a minute, M-- 1
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Direct From Japan
TO THE

GLOBE

I

STORE
The most beautiful SILKS ever shown in Albuquerque in all the newest shades and patterns for
Spring and Summer wear. In this shipment are
to

Japanese Suitings
Pongees
Mikados and Ozakis
Novelty Crepes
Embroidered Japans
Subar Pogees

'

I

I

. i . .

.

'

Taffetas
and in addition to these much desired dress fabrics we have
been given the exclusive ale in Albuquerqt eof the celebrated

I

St

.

i

t

,

I

i

.",

.

Wearwell LINING Taffeta
Which is sold under a positive guarantee to
Lining SÜK on the Market.

te

the bet t

-'

ln.

'

I H .

"i

'

five-eig-

Januury

20,

10.

mli

m

m

The ladies of Albuquerque will be deeply interested in our
direct importations of Silks, not only because of the choice
styles and superior qualities, but because the prices are the

same as those asked by other dealers for cotton fabrics.
No mistake should be made in buying for the coming season's wear it will cost no more to wear silk, if bought at
THE GLOBE STORE, than to wear common material.

--

t

FOK SALE. Buy a home on easy
payments. I have two snaps. T. L.
tf
McSpadden. 300 S. Broadway.
FOR SALE OR TRADE. Ranches
from $:ioo to $25,ooo. T. L. UcSpad-detf
300 S. Broadway.
Ft nt SALE OR TRADE Two rooming houses. T. L. McSpadden. 300 S.
Broad way.
FOR SALE OR TRADE. Are you
interested in mines. I have some said
to be good deals. Talk with me. T.
tf
L. McSpadden. 300 S. Broadway.
FOR SALE I have some good values In residence property. See me before ynu buy. T. L. McSpadden, 300
tf
South Broadway.
OR TRADE A good
Fo1sXlEpiano:
T. L.
a bargain.
Schumaker
VcSnaddcti, 300 S. Broadway.
FOR RENT
Rooms for light house
RENT
f lit
U
f2
309 North Arno.
Ing.
. OK
KENT
Furnished room Itt
modem house, gentlemen only. No
tf
invalids. 713 VestSllver.
and neatly furFoil KENT-Ne- w private
family. All
nished loom with
onvenlences, 412 South Fifth st.tf
rooms,
RENT Furnished
FOK
new. electric light, bath, furnace heal,
people.
housekeeping,
no
liKhl
sick
no
m2
421 S. Third St.
(TOR RENT
brick
New three-roohouse in healthiest part of Albuquerque; ideal place for health seek-Sfsi rein DOTChCS, etc.! $13. 00; free
L. T. Dclaney, 215 W. Gold
water.
Í25
avenue.
FOR RENT Nicely furnished outForest house 121 ' N.
side rooms.
f28
Mrs. Hanoi, Prop.
Third st.
furnished
FOR RENT- Four-rooApply ON
cottage. 215 Atlantic av.
f 25
premises.
F o it it k N T. Nicely furnished
rooms; modern conveniences. 820 S.
f 25.
Third si,
FOR RENT Furnished room, modtf
ern. 724 S. Second St.
houses;
FOR RENT Two
phone
513
or
Auto,
call
furnished.
tf
st i ioi s. Fourth t
POR RENT To prisons wishing
private rooms with board. The elegant residence of Nathan Barth, 422
North Sixth street, has been neatly
furnished and starteil as a first-clatuivate hoarding and rooming house.
Luge airy rooms, reception hall and
parlors, double porches, large grounds.
Terms reasonable.
tf
Phone638.
FoR RENT Modern 6 room house.
tf
A ,ClYl!?2.3 W. Coal av.
FOR RENT Good office room;
Grant
modern conveniences. New
building. Apply Moon'sJStudlo.
Í26
ss
block, 115
FOR
and 117 N. First st: nearly completed:
Wm. Hart.
will finish to suit tenant.
FOR RENT Nice clean rooms,
$1.50 to $2.00 per week: also light
housekeeping rooms; at Gold Avenue
(f
hotel.
FOR RENT Furnished apartments
of four rooms with hath, electric light.
etc. 104 N. Second.. St.
if
FOR RENT Five room cottage No.
4 19 W. Fruit av. Modern
conveniences,
ISI.BO per month. 11. 11. Tilton. room
19, Grant block.
Jf
FOR KENT- - Furnished rooms, nil
modern
415
North
conveniences.
Second street.
tf
For RENT Rooms for light
624 S. Second st. flS
housekeeping.
FOR RENT Furnished rooms bv
ihe day, week or month, also rooms
Mrs.
for light housekeeping.
Eva
Flaming. 118 West Lead ave.
tf
FOR RENT Apartments In Park
View Terrace, eight rooms earn, modern equipment throughout. H. H. Til-'"- "
:i
on in
Grant block.
STHAVF.D Oil STOLEN.
STHÁ Y ED ( ) R STOLEN
OnV'bay
horse, 15 hands high, 3 yenrs old,
hitched to light buggy. $25 reward
for return to Albers Dairy, Old
--

I

an

Money to Loan

On Furniture. Pianos. Organs. Horses.
on

Wagons and other Chattela: also
salaries and warehouse receipts, as
low as $10.00 and as high as $200.00.
Loans are quickly made and strictly
private.
Time: One month to one
vear given. Goods to remain In your
possession. Our rates are reasonable.
Call and see us before borrowing.
Steamshin tickets to and from all
parts of the world.
LOAN CO
THE HOUSEHOLD
Rooms 3 -- nd 4, Grant Bldg.
OFFICES.
PRIVATE
OPEN EVENINGS.
305 West Railroad Avenue.

ss

RENT--Busine-

The Big Globe Sign
On

West Railroad Avenue Marks the
r
money back if wanted

Place---You-

WANTED Position by expeHenoM
practical nurse. 4 1 6 West Tijeras.m9
in
WANTED Three best salesmen
Liberal commiswestern territory.
salary.
Insions followed by large
clusive or side line at start.man.Unuin
sual opportunity for capable
We
replying state territory desired. paint
oldest
and
largest
fcre one of
the
,
Ut'iina- Ait-in i uncu swmanurai ínteres i..
'dress General Manager, til Bayard
avenue, .st. tyouts, nag.
,

.

D R I V E R S.

AUTOMOHILE

and others
chauffers
wanted all over the country, 60,000
in United
year
machines built this
States; affording great opportunities
for our students. 6 cents a day will
qualify you for good wages In this
growing Held. For lull particulars and
one free lesson, including a Dictionary
ot Motoring Terms, address The Corof Automobile
respondence School
Engineering, Suite 7378, Flatiroii
Bldg., New York.

WANTED Young man. 30 years of
age to collect and sell. Must furnish
team and give good references. Splendid opportunity for the right man.
Address or call, Singer Sewing Machi na Co., 218 'A S. Second at. Clt y .Í2 4
by
trained
WANTED Nursing
12 7
nurse. Cal at 505 S. Third st.
refgood
Nursing-have
WANTED
f2 7
erences. 9 3 0 S. Third st.
WANTED Sewing by experienced
f 27
dressmaker at 930 S. Third St.
girl tor general
W A N T E -A
housewor k and cooking. Good vage3.
D--

tf

P. O. Box No. 398, City.

WANTED All kinds of detective
work and shadowing. Address Box 121

City.

m2

WANTED If you want to buy, sell
or exchange anything, talk with F. L.
McSpadden, 300 South Broadway.
tf
Sewing bv experienced
WANTED
109 North Walter. Old
dressmaker.
tf
Phone 180.
WANTED To exchange a gool
$1,800 business for city property. F.
L. McSpadden. 300 South Broadway,
WANTl.D Large bran and oat
sacks for cash or in exchange for
stock and noultrv feed. Both phones.
0
S. Second st. tf
E. W. Fee.
618-62-

PROFESSIONAL.
ATTORNEYS.
W. D. BRYAN

R

Attorney at Law.
Office In First National bank build- Alhmjqu-e- . N. M.

n,

i

iiiinnn

EJRSOfALPJrtQPJEim

Roadway.

i

I

s,

31'-31-

i

y

per cent: real
small sums, paying
W. P. Metcalf. 321
estate security.
mlO
Gold av.
FOR SALE A few choice settings
of Buff Orpington and White Minorca
eggs. $1.00 per setting. H. N. Pack-er- t.
Colo, phone 211.
617 Marble av.
FOR SALE About 3.500 bred ewes
at $4.50 per head will be at Belen,
Valencia countv. New Mexico, March
Will sell in lots to suit pur5th.
chaser Average of the herd. Guaranteed good ages and no scab. Write
J. H. Nations, El Paso, Texas. m2
FOR SALE A complete Shooting
gallery, consisting of 3 Winchester
guns, targets. 1,400 cartridges, etc..
d
cost If takett
will be sold at
Metcalf'B office. 321 West
at once.
tf
Gold av.
SALE OK RENT- - Ranch, 13
teres, umler fruit and alfaifa. at the
Corner of the American Lumber company fence, across the acequia from
the mill pond, inquire at ranch. f26
FOR SALE Furniture, sewing
cheap. Room 4. Grant buildml 7
ing.
FOB SALE - All goods sold at cost,
including upright showcase and bisque
display doll; or the business sold outright; parties leaving town. 110 W.
r2i
Go d av.
FOR SALE Furniture of
S.
513
rent.
for
house; also house
f2 4
Third st.
One extension table,
EOU SALE
one good sewing machine, one daven1
f2 4
W. '."ld av.
port couch.
kitchen
One good
Foil SALE stove,
Gold Avenue
range and cook
tf
hotel.
Fifty-toSALIC
lot. Park
Foil
addition. N. Eighth st. Inquire 402
f28
South Edith st.
FOR SALE See McSpadden, the
anyyou
buy
Exchange Man, before
thing. He has over $1.000.000 worth
of houses, land, merchandise, etc.,
if
for sale. 300 South Broadway.
FOR SALE Two lots on North
Fisrt street, itt the Northern addition.
Must be sold at once; a rare bargain.
Wootton & Myer, 123 South Third
If
8treeL
FOR SALE Modern bungaloo: gas
and electric lights; bam; trees and
lawn. Inquire C. A. Wright, Alvaradn
tf
Curio room.
the
Foil sale Acousticone; to eye.
ear what spectacles are to the
Forenoons at kindergarten, Commercial Club building. Miss Phllbrick. lf
POR SALE- - .small stock of merT. L. Mo-S- n
chandise, at a bargain.
t u' den.
300 S. Broadway.
FOR SALE New and second-han- d
hue lea at Albuquerque Carriage Co.
FOR SALÉ A good paving hotel
in small town. T. L. McSpadden. 300
South H road w a v.
FOR SALE. Several sets of single
mil double harness. A bargain if sold
3
at once. Murnhv & Patterson.
tf
West Silver avenue.
FOR SLE All lots in Coronado
place. T L. McSpadden. 300 South
ot

I

'

SALE.
$3.000 of stock In Rio
Grande Woolen Mills Co. for $200.
f27
Address. Felix, Journal office,
FOK SALE $2.000 slock in Rio
Orando Woolen Mills Co for $200
Í27
Address B, Journal office.
saddle pony.
FOR SALE First-clas- s
Vi'
418 N. Second st.
FOR SALE Safe investments for

one-thir-

i

m

ron

KOK SALE

8

,
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
ALL CLASSIFIED AD vTEKTlSEMFSTS PAYABLE IN ADVANCE

II

i

unlay. February 24,

PHYSICIANS.
OR. R. L. BUST

N. T. Arlmllo Bldg.
Room
Tuberculosis treated with High Frequency Electrical Current and Germicide. Treatments given from 8 a. m. to
4 p, m
Trained nurse In attendance.
B o th 'phoneg.
DR. J. H. WROTH
Physician and Surgeon.
Albuquerque. N. M.
DR. J. E. BRONSON- Homeooathtc.
Physician and Surgeon.
Room 17 Whiting Block.

DR. W. G. SHADRAOH

Practice Limited
Eve, Ear, Nose, Throat.
Oculist and Aurist for Santa Fe coast
lines. Office 313V4. W. Railroad av.
m.
Hours 9 to 12 a.
DENTISTS.

j3jj.tP...

tin

.T

V..

K

Ú

A

KT- -

Dental Surgeon.
over
Rooms 16 and 16 Grant Block,
the Qolden Rule Drv Goods company.
Colorado,
272;
164.
Automatic Phone
B. J. ALGER, D. D. S.
offices: Arlmllo block, opposite Golden Hule, office hours. S:S0 a. m. to
12::i0 0. m.: 1:20 to 6 P. m. AutoAnoolntments
matic telephone 462.
made by mall.
DR. L. E. ERVIN
Dentist.
Auto Phone 691.
Whiting block, over
22.
20
and
Rooms

Learn;irdandLlndemann.

I.

CIVIL ENGINEERS.
R. FA

K

WELL

Civil Engineer.

T, Armlio building.
ÁTÜÍIITEOT&
F. W. SPENCER
V. O. WALL1NGFORD
Architects.
Rooms 46 and Í7. Barnett dulldlna:.
Both 'Phones.

Room

a

23.

N

pi

eierura

Real Estate and Loan.
Fire Insurance,
Surety Bonds.
South Soconri Street.
Automatic 'Phono 328.

"

FOR SAIiE.
brick cottag:e. balh,
electric lights, barn, corner lot, 60s

$2,600

142;
$1,150
St.;
$500
$2.600
ing,
$1,300

N. Second

street.
frame cottage.

N. 1st

lot 60x14 2. trees, sidewalk;
cash, balance on time.
frame dwellbath, trees, windmill; S. Edith
frame, new, barn,
shade trees, city water, high location.
$2,000
frame cottage, bath,
etc.; S. Arno street.
$1,100
frame cottage, bath,
electric lights, close In.
$6,500 4 double houses, close in. Income $80 per month; a good Investment. Half cash, balance on time at
8 per cent.
Some good buslneaa properties tor
sale.
frame cottage,
$1,600 New
well built, near hopa; easy payments.
brick, suita$3.300
ble for rooming or boarding house
on Highlands.
frame, bath, electrlo
$2,600
lights, trees, shrubbery, lot 76x142.
Fourth ward,
83,600
frame cottage, elegant
residence. West Tijeras ave.
$1,300
frame, near shops.
$1,200
frame cottage; new;
at.; easy terms.
Eighth
North
r
$8,000
modern
qui
brick dwelling; bath; gas; electric
I NDI iri AKEHS.
lights; barn.
A. BORDERS
$3,300
brick cottage; modern
City Undertaker.
well built; large cellar; good barn;
Black or white hearse, $6.00. Com
trees and lawn; line location. West
morclal Club Building, Auto telephone.
Tijeras road.
316; Colorado, red 115. Albuquerque, $2,700
frame dwelling with
New Mexico.
modern conveniences; welt built, s.
Arno st.
$2,300
frame cottage; modBREAD. PIES AND CA
ern conveniences, trees and shrubii y iinu ui iiic t ii! nti- bery, corner lot, 60x142.
d ng cakes a sner sltv: satisfaction
.guaranteed.
S. N. Balling. Pioneer $1,000
frame cnttnge; tree
207
Southfirst street
Bnkerv.
and shrubbery; near shops.
$4,000 TO LOAN on good real astute Money to t,oan on Good Real Estate
at 8 per cent. P 0. Box 118.
at Low Rates of Interest.
t

-

two-stor-

y,

Saturday, February 21.

i

THE 'ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAE.
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PACE SEVEN.

m
GRAND
IDLE

OF

I

20 Beautiful Lots in Blocks Q, R, K and L,

'K"

STATEHOOD

ALONE

ln Eastern

AN

IN THE

Addition-Highla- nds

Perfectly level and suitable for immediate building purposes, $J00 to
$150 each, $10 down and $4 per month.
Call early to get first choice

ISSUE

The Morning Journal Bureau,
1229 Penaylvanla Ave.. 8. W.
Washington. D. C. Feb. 21. j
The prospective legislation of this
session of congress is beginning to
take shape as a result of partial consideration, and it Is becoming possible to approximately forecast the outcome. The house leaders look forward to adjournment sine die abou'
May lf, and they are now totaling up
the probable list of Important bills
that may become laws. The list in

office

Lots Still Unsold

NEW GRANT TRACT

railway rate regulation law, embodying a compromise of the views
of the advocates of most stringent
the
regulation
conservative
and
thought upon that subject.
A law amending the present Philippines tariff act, which will probably
also represent compromise oí the re
ommendatlons of the administration.
Sentiment In the senate Is strongly opposed to reducing the tariff to the extent suggested by the secretary Bf
war and the president, and it seem
probable that this sentiment will pre.
vail.
A law reforming the consular set
vice and placing it upon a basis of
more secure tenure of office for Incumbents as well as establishing
system of promotion, 'llien
will be a light in the house over this
bill, but the administration men think
they will push It through.
A law making a step in the dire
tion of governmental supervision Of
food supplies, but probably not goiir,
as far as the bills now pending, would
carry. The pure food bills are heing
stoutly contested by packers and
manufacturers, but a modified form Of
legislation on the subject la oonstdei
ed probable.
An omnibus hill for the construction of public buildings In various
Strong pressure is being
states.
brought to bear upon the bidders 0
the federal purse to loosen up. and
members of Ihe house and senators
confidently expect to pass a bill.
Statehood Indefinite.
Statehood legislation Is indefinite,
The senatorial managers of the
Jointure measure still claim that the
bill will pass In the form in which I!
came from the house, but their optimism Is not shared by some Other
senator who are also In touch with
the feeling In the senate. The opinión Is held by some influential sena
tors that the bill may be amended by
permitting Arizona and New Mexico
to vote upon whether they will cone-Ias one state or remain territories a
little longer.
With the possibility in view of
those two territories electing to remain in single blessedness, legislation
Is In course of preparation to correct
alleged abuses of the taxation laws
In the
senators
Some
territories.
think that the certainly of the passage of these corrective laws may dissipate Ihe opposition in certain quarters to the joint statehood bill.
The outlook for the ship subsidy
There is si. ting
Mil Is pretty blue.
opposition to It In the house on
of economy, and the advocat s
of the measure will have to do a
mighty good Job of persuading before
they win over to their support some
men in high position,
If Ihe pending efforts In the German relchslag are successful in abating the new German tariff against
American products for a period of one
year, there will be no minimum an i
maximum tariff bill nt this session.
In that event It Is expected that there
will be no tariff discussion at all, save
here an I
a scattering of speeches
there for use In the congressional
campaign.
An effort will be made to revive the
bill reducing the representation in
congress of states that deny the rlgh!
of suffrage to voters. A movement Is
now afoot to agitate the question, but
It Is doubtful If It will be successful.
A

25c
cans of Baked Beans
2Tic
cuns of Tomatoes
20c
cans of Sugar Corn
2.rc
pkgs. best Kalslns
2r,c
cans of good Sardines
2á
Soda
Crackers
lbs. fresh
Ific
cans of Fine Apricots
10c
Pancake Flour
Special sale of Men's and Boys'
Suits and Gloves. Buyer-.I iilon,
'
At the CiihIi
North Second St.

GILA RESERVOIR

ALBUQUERQUE MAN

ticulars,

SUPREME

BARGAIN.

WE HAVE A FEW SLIGHTLY
SING EH
SKWING
SCRATCHED
MACHINES THAT CAN I IK. BOU. Ill
OH LEASED KOH VEHY LITTLE
TAIMUUXt;
ALSO ONE
MONEY.
MACHINE AND ONE HHOEMAKK.lt
MACHINE: ALL BARGAINS. CAI, I,
EARLY VI NINGEII STORE.
K. SECOND STREET.
21'.ALBÜOL'KRQt'E,

THERE are people reading our For
Bent column todav who would mak"
desirable tenants for that vacant house
There will be tomorrow
of yours.
too: and there Is time enough for von
to get vour ad In that column tomorrow. It should have been In today.
TURKEYS
CHICKENS
DICKS
GEESE
OYSTERS.
CHEESE
HAIKAGE
ALL FRESH KOH TOMORROW.
THE JAFFA GROCERY CO.
God Things to Eat.
U.

OF THE

COURT

"I am going to Washington on legal
business, bul if ihe statehood question is not settled by the time
reach
there i win do what l can to defeat
the joint statehood bill," Slid
emor Lewis Wolfley, to ths Prss- -

SUN

ARE

I

E.

V.

CHAVES

DISCUSSES

THE STATEHOOD

Cott

PROJECT

That there is a very near thing on
He United States senate In tor
matter of ths statehood bill is plainly
to he gathered from ths observations
of nil the New Mexicans who ire now
beginning to return from Washington,
B; v. Chaves, prominent attorney and
one of ihe leading democrats of t in
territory, has recently come back from
Washington, Where he has been as
a strong advocate of joint statehood.
A
n
Washington
cold
contracted
nearly resulted In pneumonia and Mr.
Chaves has been confined to his home
sime returning, being able to come to
his office yesterday for the first tlm".
"From the standpoint of an nn- prejudiced observer," said Mr, Chavea,
yesterday, ''the statehood situation Is
extremely close and II is very difficult
for the hest Informed men in
to guess which way it will
roma out. There sre enough of lbs
Insurgent republicans, or senators w ho
stand for the Foraker amendment to
make the situation exciting.
of
"The Forak'-amendment
course ths point where ihe tight comes
anil ii is hese ihut the sharp division
of forces has become evident, I
from what i have seen of ths elt
nation, that it is a question of one or
in

Wash-Ingto-

tWO

n

votes.

"The Hamilton Mil has the very
great advantage of being an administration measure and should Ihe administration take Ihe active Interest
In the measure thai lias been predict
ad, Its chances will he considerably
Improved.
The situation now, however, is very (dose, and the hest we
can lo Is to wall and see."
The Harmless Riislnnw Competitor.
No business man ever feared a
competitor Who did not advertise; It's
ths one who advertises a little mors
aggressively than yourself who Induces your insomnia, isn't this true?
SEND i s VOtTTI ORDERS
POR
FRESH EGETABLEK. nut sini k
CONTAINS EVERYTHING THAT is

possible to get at this time
of the year.
grocery
jaepa
00.
the GOOd
Eat,
Tilings
to

Sneclal sale Women's Sweaters, as
sorted color- -, sold op to S:t..'0. Sale
price, choice 11.35,
sec window
al Ihe Golden Rule Dry Goods

Company.

f2S

Attend the Golden Kule Dry Goods
Comnany Sale of Soils Saturday anil
Monda v. hist ilavs of sale. Iteiiimiiiis
anil odd- - and ends will he sold at
r
regular price.
fl'

onc-lial-

fW

.Journal-Mine-

r.

"i am interested In a case which Is
now before the supreme court of the
I, ''which
United siaies." he contln
Is entitled Ihe (ila Iteservolr and Ir
rigation company against ihe Gila
Water company. Attorney C, P,
In
of PhoSnht, who is now
Alns-wor-

th

Washington, advocating the passage
measure,
of the joint Statehood
is president of Ihe Oils Water company, and Is representing his company III the ease. I am president of
the Oils Rovscrvolr ami irrigation
company. The question al issue involves (he title to a, canal about forty
miles long In Hie southern part of the
territory, which has about tOO guiles
of laterals from it. and which carrrles
water siiffleieiil to irrigate 200,000
aeres of land. Which lies on both sides
of the main line of the Southern Pacific railroad.
These Improvements, together with
a dam which WSJ built across Ihe Oils
river, and which was later destroyed,
represent an expenditure of over
11,004,000, and suits of one kind ami
another, concerning the question of
title, have beef) tried In various courts.
Including the supreme court of
Slnles during the past fifteen
years, i hope, as far as t am cótt
cerned that the decision which the
supreme court will render In the case
now before it. will settle ths matter
for all time. If the decision Is favor-aid- e
to the interests thai i represent,
the dam, which will form a reservoir
capable bf holding enough water to
irrigate over 100,000 aeres of land,
will he rebuilt, and an Immense
Stretch of country which Is now a desn proven to be
ert, and which has
as proline as any In the southwest,
will In the COIftrSS of a few years, he
transformed Into a beautiful valley.
where all kinds or crops indigenous to
( limes
can he protitahly
st
raised and furnish homes for a Ian;
number Of industrious people."

become servants of Uncle Sam, says
F.i Paao Herald.
Collector sharpo is giving all applicants to undergtand, however. Hint ho
has no! made up his mind to begin
removing men from the force simply
for the fun of putting in new ones:
he believes that the order Is promulgated to enable ths collector to select
Ihe hest men for the service, and to
enabM him to get rid of men whom
he does not think it lust to retain,
and he will act accordingly If he s s
lit to make changes.
This is a matter that has been
for a long time by various customs collectors and It is known that
Garrett made a recom
tnendatton i" the president In favor
of such action, only he recommended
that all Inspectors he Included, brldgi
nu n as well as mounted men, because
he thought it would be hest for the
service,
ruder the civil service rules,
charges have lo be preferred against
a man before he can be removed and,
II Is not every time, the officials say,
that Charges considered sufficient nt
Washington for removal can he proved, although a man may be considered
by the collector rs inefficient and unfiled for the service in manv ways.
A considerable
degree of diplomacy
required of customs Inspectors,
is
coming as Ho y do In contact With the
a man
public so frequently.
While
may be an efficient Inspector, protecting the Interests of the government,
he may lack tact, and it Is notable
thai In many cases men who are efficient and conscientious In their duties
as officers, have a gnat deal of trouble with the public simply because
they do not know how to exercise the
proper diplomacy in dealing With passengers from the other side of the
river, w hile in other rases, nu n known
to he equally as rigid In Hie ciifoicc-men- l
of the law. never have a Complaint lodged against them"! they know
how to deal with yiftople.
!

agl-tate-
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NEW mi
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ol.oi: Do
Trouble

In
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DIVORCE COURT

'amlly Iffalrs ol
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d

Archu-he-

In Denver.

d

In

I
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quotations:
Amalgamated Copper
Sugar
Anaconda
Atchison
do preferred
Hew Jersey Central ..
Chesapeake St hio . .
St, Paul preferred
.
Hig Four
A
Southern
Colorado
do tirsi preferred .
do second preferred
Erie
Manhattan
Metropolitan
Missouri Pacific
Pennsylvania Hy. . .

1

1

0 Ts

140
2VJ
SO

'x

102',
21fl

.Ml "is
,

.

100
31 U
7 2

.

52
4iH.,

San F tnclBCO see- -

St. Louts
mid preferred
Soul hem Pacific
'uion Pacific
United Stales Steel
do preferred

.

If Mi

it Is
2

to

93

to:i '
ill

Hi2
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v,

10
l
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If you are Interested In purchasing a typewriter, call and
examine our stock.

STAR FURNITURE CO.

2 14 Gold

on May were off at s
to sj. Lowest
point of the day was reached al M '
May closhi
After touching
.
ed firm a SI 'J
May com opened at IJ , ii
lo 12
SOId up to f.i'n is and elosed at
'.. May
oats opened at L'!M to 29 ft
7. "old up to SOlfctii , . mid closed al
111

82,

p. m.

freight train, No. 99., snuth-boundeparts at 6 a. m. and
carries passengers.
Arrives From South
No. to., Mexico Bx presa, arrives 6:60

Local

Avenue

ir. makes all local stps east of
Albuaosmua.
No. 1. tuns direct tn Ixie Angeles.
No. 7. runs direct to San Francisco.
f SanI. runs direct tu Los Angeles and
Francisco.
All trains daily
No,

OFFICE

DESKS
AND CHAIRS

SANTA

FE CENTHAL ItAILKOAD

In Effect Dec.
All Kinds MOUSE FURNISHINGS

Southbound

16, 1104.

STATIONS.

No. I

Stoves and Ranges

1:00 pmjLv.

.Santa

Northbound
No. 1

Fe..Ar (:10 pm

Dnnacian ... 4:10pm
.Vega Hlanca. . . 3:45 pm
3:1 pin
2:20pm... .Kennedy
2:45 pm
2:46 pm
Clark
3:30 pm
Rtanley
1:65 pm
4:06 pm.... Morlarty
1:20pm
4:30 pm.... Mcintosh ....12:46 pin
6:45pm.... Estancia ....12:20pm
(:10pm. .. Wllllard
11:15am
6:50 pm . . .. Progre.su
.. . . 10:45 am
7:20 pm
10:26 aro
Blanca
8:10 pmAr.. Torrance ..Lv 1:40 sin
If ad up
Ksad down

pin...
.

1:20

1:45 pm

.

....

....

30 V,.

Kansas city Live siock.
Kansas City, Feh. 23. Cattle
3,01)0 including 300 Hunt herns.
Market steady. Native steers. $4.00
tsl.00; southern steers, 18.6004.10;
southern cows, t2.25Q3.75;
native
eows and heifers. 12.25 fl S.OOi Blockers and feeders.
IS.00O4.90; hulls.
$2.1004.00; calves, IS. 00 0 7.50; western fed steers. 18.5005.00; western
led l ows. ÍL'.tilKll 4.26.
Sheep Receipts,
3.000.
Market
steady, Muttons, 14.26 fl 5.80; lambs,
I6.50W8.76; range wethers. $T,.f,i)'o
G.00; fed ewes, It..'.li 5.85,
Itlcago Uve Stock.
Chicago. Feh. L'3.
'atte Receipts
16.000. Market steady. Common to
prime steel's. S.75OS.S0; eows, $3. Ill
05.05;
heifers. 12.5006.00;
hulls.
12.266 (.16; calves, $:!.ooíi 7. so; stock ers and feeders. $2.7504.85.
Sheep Receipts,
T.ooo.
Market
Sheep,
steady.
14. 00O6.00;
yearlings, 16.60 O (.16; tambo, M.I6O7.10.
si. Urals Wool.
SI. Louis
Wool, steady; unchanged.
If yon need a IJIHISSJOLI telephone
flesselden.

d,

a. m.

I

I

J

Metal-- .

The

1

p. m.,
No.

MANAGER

RAMSAY,

est bound
California Kxprese, arrives 7:30
de oarts K:in p. m.
California
Limited, arrives
11:10 a. ni.. departs 11:20.
No. 7., Mexico
California Kxprcss,
arrives 10:46 p. m.. departs 11:69.
No. 9., Fast Mall, arrives 11:35 p. m
Southbound
No. 9., Mexico Express, departs 12:15
Na,

129$

New York, Feh. 22. Copper had a
sharp advance In the London market
with spot (losing at fill, IDs and futures al t'Tli. Ills. This was taken lo
(mean that outside offerings which
have recently been an unsettling factor were diminishing and the local
market was also steadier,
Lake and
Electrolytic are quoted al 117.87 41
kfl.50 and Casting at $ 7.Ü2 '. 'u 17.75.
Lead was unchanged at fi.3G&6t4R
locally, hut dei lined His to 116, (Ca
in London.
spelter also was unchanged al Itfli
1,10 ill the loeal market, hut declined
."is
lo ::.". in London.
Silver, III! i(,. Mexican dollar i, r,i.
Chicago Hoard ni' Traite.
Chicago, Feh. it. Active covering
hy shorts caused a firm close today
although
in the loeal wheat market,
prices were a trifle below the final
quotations of Wednesday, the Hay option being off ',.
Initial quotations

:.

S.

GEO.

:".i

i

Typewriter Ribbons and
Supplies always on hand.

B. F.

J.

COPP, D.

S.

Koom 12, N. T. Arinlio Itullillng

WLVJs
Jm i'A
rlil

I

i

k

I

1RTI8TIC NI) BEA1 I M i l. maj
house Illumination if vou will use
electric light by means of such
as we supply, So many shapes
are there shown here that the largest
room, the smallest nook or corner,
may have Its appropriate chandelier ur
single lamp plain light, rosy lined or
tinted or shaded as you choline. Ask
us as to cost.

f

Vour

fix-lur-

,14- -',

MOTORS

AND

DYNAMOS

Crocker-Wheele-

LSI us

The Southwestern

Electric

Co.

r

estímale on rour requirements

&

Construction Co.

,BailliailliaailllB

Future Pailroad Center

Located on 1he Helen

Cui-o- j-

is 31 miles south of Albuquerque, N.

of The
M.,

JVetv
of
Fe
Atchison Topeka f3l
Santa

Mexico

Raittouay

main lines of the Santa Fe system
from Chicago to San Francisco and Los Angeles, El Paso, Texas and Old Mexico
is at the junction of the

leading east and west

The Helen Uobvn and Improvement Company
(INCORPORATED)

ARE THE OWNEPS OP THE BELEN TOWNSITE, Consisting of ONE THOUSAND BUSINESS AND RESIDENCE LOTS, (size 25x142 feet) fronting upon 80 nnd
streets and avenues, RIGHT In the business
center of the NEW CITY and directly upon the Santa Fe Railway Depot Orounds. The Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe Railway company Is now grading Us extensive depot grounds snd ynrd llmltj 800 feet wide and
a mile long, (capacity of seventy miles of side trsck) to accomodate its NEW I'ASSENC.KU and FREIGHT depots, HARVEY EATING HOUSE, Round House, Coal Chi'-!S- , Water Tanks, Machine Shops, Etc.

sSs

THE CITY OF HELEf- -

ssS

Has a population or 1600, and several Inrge Mercantile Houses. Ths Belen Tatent Roller Mills, capacity ISO barrels dally: winery, etc. It Is the largest shipping point for flour, wool, wheat, wins, beans, hay and fruit
In New Mexico.
From Its location upon the Great Trunk line, leading North, South, Rast and West, to all points In the United States and Old Mexico Its future growth aa a Commercial point cannot be estimated.
All fast limited, mall, express and freight trains will pass through Helen to CglCSSflW, Kansas City, Galveston and the Pacific Coast. The water Is good and climate unsurpassed.
Helen has a $10,000 public school house,
twvj churches, a commercial club, three hotels, restaurants, etc. It needs right now n bakery, tailoring establishment, shoemaker, plumber, planing mill, drug store, harness shop, etc. TUB LOTS OFFERED ARE
LOW IN PRICES AND TERMS EASY. One third of purchase money cash;
may remain on note and mortgage for e.ie year with Interest at sight per cent per annum.
Title perfect and warranty deeds
given. COME EARLY IF YOU WISH TO SECURE THE CHOICE LOTS. For further particulars and prices of Iota cell In person or write to
two-thir-

The Belen Town and Improvement Company
JOHf

--

BECK.EH.

for

ever every industrial service.
Agents Qeneral Electric Co., and

TO EELSXTI

O

The new City of Belen

Typewriters....

IV
ü

4

November, is. 1906.)
I a
I'.ii n,l
No. 2., Atlantic Expresa, arrives 7:55
a. m., departs at 8:25 a. m.
No. 4., Chicago Limited, arrives 11:69
p. m
departs 11:01 a. m.
No. 8., Chicago
Kansas City Express, arrives 6:46 p. m., departs
7:46 p. m.
:.'. 10., Chicago Past Mall, arrives
6:60 a. m., departs 7:30 a. m.

Underwood Visible

4
i,i,

. .

tin effect

Agents for the

Its',

I

Western Fnlon
United stat.'s Bonds
'2s registered and COU1
:is registered ami coin
i ld Is registered and c
.
NeW Is registered
do coupon

With the WoftUth'S Exchange.
TypeAll kinds of Second-han- d
writers bought, sold, exchanged,
rented and repaired.

mi

.

m

Typewrilorium..

US
i

RAILROAD TIME TABLE

Cor. Fourth &
Railroad Av

Ramsay's

--

S"r-Vle- e

15he

8. SELLERS, Agent

Ing of Ihe limits of tin market in
Closing
cry way
were sui'pi

Interesting testimony is being given
denver In divorce proceedings th it
are being brought hy Adelina Archuleta. Unusual Interest is taken in the
case as al one time the father of the
defendant in Ihe proceedings In the
early days was one of Ihe leading
holders of cattle, sheep and land !n
Morado,
The courl room has been tilled during the trial as Ihe parties are unuus-n.ill- y
well known. The names of people al Amago. X. M.. have been IntroCUSTOMS COILECTOR SWAMPER
duced In an unpleasant manner. The
WITH WOULD-B- E
LINK RIDERS defendant is owner of the Archuleta
Mercantile company, Whlcb diws a
Everybody Wants to
ct Job a
tremendous husincss In Colorado and
Mounted Inspector.
New Mexico.
The president's recent ruling removing the mounted customs Inspectora from the operations of civil
FINANCE AND COMMERCE
provisions, has had the effect of
SWSmpIng the local collector of customs with applications for the places
all Hi reef,
New York. Feh. ''i. Today's stock
IT IS l.TF, IN I III: SEASON. III"!
and It has been out hut n few days,
K STILL II WE SOME VEItV Mi l
market does not offer much subject
showing that there nre plenty of peo- for
comment. The shrinkage in the EATINÍJ APPLES.
ple Willing to sacrifice themselves to volume of business and the narrowi
i o
II
THE MON Wit

c--

tf

STOP THINKING AND ACT.
You have been considering for some
time to see ubout having those magaon
put it off any
zine bound.
longer. Call us up and we will gladly
show you samples and quote prices.
H. S. I.1THGOW A CO.,
Journal Building.
Bookbinders.
Colo. Phone, 13.
Auto. 128.

SURETY INVESTMENT COMPANY
D. K.

NOW the

FIGHT

THE HANDS

IN

WouTimI.

By the Bio Grande Woolen Mills
Co. for an addition to their building,
said addition to be 100x100. thro
stories, sume construction us present
building. Enquire at office for par-

office

D. K. B. SELLERS. Agent

lt

4
3
3
3
8
3
3

These lots face on 6th street, arc perfectly level, only four blocks from the
4th ward public school. Price for the two lots only $325 $10 down, balance
$5 per month. You will never have another opportunity to get in this locality
at these prices.

SURETY INVESTMENT COMPANY

dudes:

Bit;

Beautiful Residence

NOW

SEEMS TO REMAIN

Bids

ONLY TWO

SALE

CLEAN-U- P

President

WM. M.

VEHGEH,

ry
J-mcreta-

THE ALBUQUERQUE

T.KCK EIGHT.

T. Y. Maynard

Geo. W. Hickox

New Mexico's Lee ding

a
e
a

ALBUQUERQUE HARDWARE CO

Jewelers

Our Watch Repairing anil Optical Departments are in charge
(if men of highest qualification.
Special attention to order
by mail and satisfaction guaranteed.

The Arch Front
LOCAL HEMS OF INTEREST
WEATHER FORECAST.
Washington. Feb. It. New Mexico
and ArUona Fair Saturday and Sun-duA. fUo tl Came down from
laMt night.
and Mrs. F m. French,

.ir

y

WUm- -

low. are gucsis at the SturK' s.
i:i woo i Wilson, of Baraaas tjaHut, X.
I
Y
a guesl at the Alvarado.
District Clerk W. R. Dane has gone
to M. xieo on a short business trip.

Brachvogel arrived at the
ii.
Sturgi s IruTii Magdalena y. i. rilay.
Manager H B. Weld, of th- Holmes
Supply company, was up from islets
yesterday.
Attorney Frank Ackerman expects
to leave tonight for Chicago, where he
go. s on husinefw.
Max I!. Fitch, of S,. rorro, was In ih.
i ity yesterday returning
horn trvin a
bri f business t ri l to Chicago.

Members of Company Q, of the national guard, gathered last night for
regular drill duty In the armory.
i aae
Barth, of st. John's, Arizona.
Mr,
Is in tin- city to visit
friends
Barth is an attorney In the Arl.ona
tow n.

Territorial Coal Mine inspector .1. B,
rfdan left early yesterday inondng
for San Antonio and the Carthage coal

Kin

lililíes.
Mr. and Mrs C. C. lierk. of Chicago, are guest i of their Son,
deorge
Beck, of the DuttS City Tea ami Coffee company.
if the
ii c shell, mperlnti ndenl
s ota Fe baggage service, with in ad-- i

quarters

in

TopekS, arrived

t

last night.

irt

guiar meeting of the Ce
New Mexico Cattle and Horse Pf tec- held March :2
live association will
Marcial.
ni
a parlor meeting ef Hi" Woman's
Christian Temperance i'nlon will be
I at
held this Sftem
lit o'clock at
Home,
tin- Hair.
The ladles nf the Home Mission so- or the
Highland
Diet)
Methodist
loclal in
church gave a very enjoys
the church last night.
,i. W. Schelor. ..f Chtcai
for Hie Oliver Typewriter oonttatiy,
arrived in the city yesterday and U
i ailing on
the local trade.
spencer ami Walllngford, architects,
hAVe let contraéis for Hie construction
y
DVSineSl block at '.Mil
of a
Bottth Third street for O. H Bcott.
Mr and Mrs Joseph Kirsti r and
daughter of Manistee, Michigan, are
in tin- city the guests of Mr. and Mrs
Trunk Kirster, of South Second street
(eorge C, Montgomery, of LiOS Angeles, traveling passeng. r agent for
Ho- Santa
I'e and SSry well known
hare Is in QtS city calling on friends.
A. it Laird, of silver city, assessor
of tirant county, was in tin- city yes
lerday. returning home from Kansas
City, When he has been for medical

Thí

IH

-

one-stor-

-

treatment

Mrs wine Bstlten, of Hutchinson,
Kánsasi n friend ami former schoolmate of Mrs Qaorge F. Albright, is in
Mlnnim nine OS Mrs Albright's gin st
for a few day.
Tin re are a few splendid bargall - Ifl
drawn work still left at the itig Indian
Mtore, comer Railroad
avenue ami
IH rat street
Today is the last da of
the speelal Premium Sale.
Three plain drunks ami a lonely hobo were fined and allotted to work on
the streets In Judge Crawford's court
yesterday morning. The police court
luí I new was light and unimportant
Albuquerque is soon to have another Shakespearian attraction in tin
coming of a strong company In which
Tin
Charles it Banford is starring
engagement will be for the early
spring.
('liarles I; Me ni. the will known
druggtsl of san Marcial, was in the
city yesterday on business. Mr. Mead
purchased two lots in the Peres addition from the surety Investment
company,
The Christian ChOUrCh Of this city
has filed its articles of Incorporation
in the office
of the Vrobate clerk
Members appearing as incorporators
are W A Williams. .1. W. Van Cleave
and (I, M. Webster.
Mrs. C R. I.inc.
f 10lS
South
Third treat, has in en advised of tin
'
iih of lor sister. Mrs. Klin Kvm i.
formerly n resident of this city, nnd
ha has many friends here. Mrs.
Kv
's death resulted from paralysis
Two express rnrs. loaded with silks
from the far east, sealed With lb"
government revenue seals ami con
Sbjmed to New York nnd shipment to
Kurope, formed part of the No I passenger train through Albuquerque last
night
Hon. Solomon T.nnt. who p tu iei
vesterdny from a brief visit to his
In p ranch In Valencia county, will
Pave this morning for Roswell, where
he goi s on business m illers
Mr
its will go by way of Torrance and Hp
automobile route.
Frank II Slrnng. of it. W Strons'"
Sena, ha Just returned from ChlcafO,
when- - he ha been for tin past
lx
weeks under treatment for an aggra
mted stomach trouble
Winn In i ft
i

very-poo-

health.
Ills
yesterday
were congratulating him on his Complete restoration.
He comes hack a
Designs and Colorings.
hale and hearty as a prise lighter In
full training.
Oeorge E. Hoc, for some jenrs divi'
sión passenger agent for the San
i
on the Itio (rancie division, now division passenger agent In Kansas ,'liy,
was In Albuquerque lad night on It's
way to Catalina Island, Where he
III
enjoy an oUttng of several week.
The management of KU;s' theatre
Furniture, Carpets and Draperies
announces that Hie curtain for the
Modjeaks performance tonight win go
eeeeeee-e-eeese- r
ui promptly at 1:30 o'clock, and it is
earnestly urged that all pitrons of the
theatre he in their seats by that time,
as no OnS will he seated during the
llrst act of the play.
People wlm have occasion to drive
Ir ur new location
on North Fifth street
are making a
large and vigorous kick because of a
205 W. Railroad Av.
large number of boxes ami piles ef
material ll ft in the street by a Ride
walk builder, the material occupy im
about one-haof the street. Complaint of the matter was mnde to the
Goods
police last night.
,i.
Rov, Dr.
if. Garrison, of st Louis,
ANDKvangeli a."
editor of the "Christian
me of the leading religious in sspn-per- s
of the United states, arrived in
Albuquerque last night accompanied
by his wife and son. W. RJ, (larri on.
president of Butter college, at Irving- Bicycle Reton, Indiana. The parly will remain kotl.vk Finishinfi and
in Albuquerque for about a w ei U.
If,
pairing a Specialty.
Garrison is one of the leaders of the
christian church in America, and
BOTH PHONES
502 S. FIRST ST
win deliver an address in the WomFOR
GROCER
YOUR
ASK
(dub
rooms Sunday morning at II
an's
o'i lock under
tin aunplces of tin
Christian church of this ity. it will
NEW MEXICO MEAT MARKET
be a rare privilege to hear a man of
Dr. Harrison's well known ability and
Anilles Romero, Prop,
the congregation win undoubtedly be

1

AT

liT

CORNER

IMf

coilb

i

tí

sioa

y-
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fvi

xm

IS

I

S. BEAVEN

lf

WOOD

Kodaks, Sporting

Typewriters and
Bicycles

--

COAL

"ARNOLDS
BEST

J. A. Barnard, of Indianapolis, Ind.,
formerly general manager
of tinPittsburg ami Brie, of the Big Pour
system, arrived In Albuquerque last
night In a Big Fair private car ac- companled by his family and will
upend several months in this city for
Ho- hi in fit of his In altlt.
e was met
hen- by General Manager Arthur CI
Wells, of tin- Santa
coast lilies,

who came

THE VERY HIGHEST

by his wit,

Angelas,

Fresh

PATl.NT

Male Ttrtk, Hour, Mu tlf.
ALSO
Lisrhli ni lii itedd&Cakt

Clarkville Produce

TftlMBLE

(& CO

v

02

sol i

TKe

Hihl&nd Livery
RV, FEED

1.1V1

V

STABLES

TRANSFER

AND
BTABIiES

FEED

LTVERY,

SALE

Our new
addition Rlve.s ua the
basi equipment in tUr city for board-In- s
your private rig. Talk with me
about it. Baggage delivered to any
part of the city.
T. W. FoitD. Prop.,
1
Anlo. Plionc 604.
John St.
76-fo- ot

First class Tii mo til n :it Reason
ble Kales.
Old Phone
New I'lionr i'2

2

Co

SONS
0. W. STRONG'S
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

Í

MONUMENTS

White and Black Haarsa

201-21-

North Second

Street

ASK HIM!

Distributors,
ll

SOLE AGENTS

Salt Meats

&

.

IS being made to secure
the release on bale as corpus proceedings of a. c. Rtnory, committed to
Jail some weeks ago by Judge Crawford, to await the aetioii of the grand
Jury after Emory had waived examination on a charge of grand larceny,
Emory was charged by a companion

ALBUQUERQUE HARDWARE CO

GAME IN SFASON.

W. L.

An effort

WILL NOT CRACK. RUST OR CRYSTALLIZE

(,(,(, fttenWt Albuquerque

Wt,s,

FLOUR

last evening accompanied
ami daughter from Los

in

The Birdsell Wagon

GItAIN.
ll FIRST STREET
i

ASK WHO?

COAL

with having touched the companion
for his hank roll while they Were In a
local saloon together.
$
" a too
Cerrillos
Oeorge Shaw, the infant son of B3d- a ton
Block,Gallnp,
.16.00
Ameiioan
wanl and iallio Shaw, of this city,
died last night at S o'clock at the age
of one year and ten months. Tin child
was an exceptionally bright and attractive baby ami the stricken parents
are the recipients of many tokens of
IS.TB ton
sympathy. The turn ral arrangement
were not announced yesterday.
A. Bnetlenburg,
tompanled by hi
Schuster,
bride,
me Miss irma
returned on the flyer last night from a
-.
Wedding trip to California
After n Mill 1ÜK Load
2 2.- and $2 75
short visit In Albuquerque Huy w ill go
on to Philadelphia where tin y ate to
make their home.
Mrs Cast. m. plater of Mrs. R. .1
lib on, who recently returned with
Mrs Gibson from Wlnslow and tin
Qrand Canyon, is seriously in in st
2H0
ack
Phones:
Joseph's hoapltal
.1
O. Walker, formerly
with (in
New York i. He Insurance ootnpan)
here, now has a position with tin
Santa Fe in southern California.
Charlea gangster, a well known for- -'
n or resident of this city, was In Al- bttqUt nine a few hours yesterday on
his way to Kansas City,
chi. f of Police McMlllln has h
In RI Paso for the past two days on
official business, H Is expected home
today.
Dr, and Mis. John linger liavnes,
who have iieeu visiting relatives In Al"
buquerqus for several days, have returned to their home In Kl Rito,
Idstriot Attorney F. w. Clancy ami
Mrs Clancy returned home last night
from a month in Washington and oth-

THE WORLD'S BEST"

Ask your Neighbor

COKE

whm

WOOD

Is the

Cash

Albuquerque

I

Grocery Company

W.H.HABN&C0

Cokl. Bill 1!7. Auto.

Phones:

2S

110-Bl-

er eastern

Cities,

in
Harry Rankin, of Kansas City,
town for a few days the guest of hi
brother, lion .1 Itaiikln.
j-
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living as

ii is nol perhaps In the amount ws
quote you on the Job, but it is in the
good, enduring qualities of the worfc
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The Prompt Plumbers
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When 1... i
right nro a Kond Invcot
Our prlcm ire ItKillT
W- - Invite ywt In rail ami
rsamlns tin- beVlMtlfttl diamond goods Wt arc
'ITi rliiR. A I no WhIcIick, Jewelry, hllverwarr, etc. Mull oriler receive
priimpt alleiitlon.
m-n-

THE LEADING JEWELER
KsKllroad Avenue
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Ihorl time the highest grnile nf lilnck nnd white
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We
nnd
color iortrnlls,ii INTRODITCTOIIT
S0SBS of our
want to
Work In the homes of our
p.MroiiH ami make tins offer which will hrliiR the cost of this excellent
work wllhln ttie reach of nil.
Remsmbef ire sre nwkers of ererythlng in inii Grade portraiture
from mini it tires to llf. liM

First Display for 1906, this week, showing a wonderful assortment of
new color designs, solid colors, whites, and black and white combinations
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RANGING IN PRICE FROM
SPRING
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75c

TO $1.25

We also place on sale this week The New
Spring Tiger Hat in a host of new styles, $3.00

DOUGLAS

...SHOES

$3.50

THE MOON STUDIO
I

MONARCH
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North First Street

Beautiful Spring Shirts

Will offer fur
i

Albuquerque, new Mexico
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THE MOON STUDIO
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401-40- 3

SHIRTS FROM THE WORLD'S BEST MAKERS

ALBVQVERQVE LVMBER CO

BRICK Willi BATH
M!N OUTII MM Kill

115-11-
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The Largest Stock West of Kansas City

L. 'Bell Co.

Sash, Doors Gla.ss, Cement
,.

Write for Wholesale Prices on Plows and Other Farm Implements

A liiioil job in the first place means
luis of repairing .saved and lots of annoyance avoided,
Be us before Banding out your

LUMBER.)
AND Itl

Wholesale Distributers for New Mexico and Arizona

don by us.

122 W. Stiver Ave.

I

Whitney Company

easy to figure oul why you nave

money
Work.
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DIAMONDS
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ALBERT FABER.
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The Latest

Salda F
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Mr. Strong was in

AlbuquerQUS

THE GREAT MAJESTIC

CARPETS

RUGS AND

South Second Street

TINNERS

AND RAILROAD AVENUE

FOURTH STREET

PLUMBERS

CONSIGNMENT OF

A LARGE

It is the Place to find Everything the Nicest and the Best

n
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JUST RECEIVED

fihe Hickox Maynard Company

Saturday. February 21, 100.

MORNING JOURNAE,

Simon Stern
THE

RAILROAD AVENUE

CLOTHIER

SPRING
KNOX

HATS

$5.00
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